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Abstract: In this paper, we present three transcribed, glossed, and translated narratives told by 

Kʷəɬtəzétkʷu (Bernice Garcia) in Nɬeʔkepmxcín (Interior Salish). The narratives are memories from 

Kʷəɬtəzétkʷu’s childhood, growing up on nɬeʔkepmxúymxʷ. The first narrative was transcribed by 

Anna Stacey, and the second and third narratives were transcribed by Ella Hannon. Kʷəɬtəzétkʷu 

provided translations into English. While we note a number of linguistic features that are of interest 

in these texts, the primary focus of this paper is Kʷəɬtəzétkʷu’s narratives. We hope the preservation 

and publication of these stories will create a useful language resource for Nɬeʔkepmxcín speakers 

and learners, as well as for linguists. 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Overview 

Nɬeʔkepmxcín is a Salish language (ISO 639-3: thp) spoken along the Fraser River in the Pacific 

Northwest. It is a member of the Northern Interior sub-family, along with St’át’imcets and 

Secwepemctsín. There are currently around 100 fluent speakers (Gessner et al. 2022) and a growing 

number of language learners thanks to community-led revitalization initiatives. This paper is part 

of a recent increase in narratives and conversations recorded and transcribed in the language (e.g., 

Givens & Hall 2023; Hannon et al. 2023; Hall & Phillips 2024), creating resources for language 

learning and linguistic analysis alike. 

1.2 Structure of the paper 

The paper is structured as follows: Section 2 provides an overview of linguistic features that we 

noted when analyzing the narratives. Section 3 is an introduction to the narratives, provided in both 

Nɬeʔkepmxcín and English by Kʷəɬtəzétkʷu (Bernice Garcia). Sections 4, 5, and 6 contain the 

narratives told by Kʷəɬtəzétkʷu. These three sections have the same internal structure, explained in 

detail in Section 1.3 below. First, the narrative is presented in Nɬeʔkepmxcín, with each sentence 

numbered. The narrative is then presented with corresponding line numbers in English, with 

translations provided by Kʷəɬtəzétkʷu. Lastly, each of sections 4, 5, and 6 contain a line-by-line 

 
* This paper would not exist but for K̓ʷəɬtèzétkʷu (Bernice Garcia). We want to thank her for sharing her 

stories with us. ném kʷukʷscémxʷ. Bernice wishes it to be acknowledged that she is a Kamloops Indian 

Residential School speaker, who is re-learning her language. She introduces herself thus: ʔes ʔúməcms 

kʷəɬtèzetkʷuʔ təw ɬe c̓əɬétkʷu wéʔe ncitxʷ. ƛ̓uʔ wéʔec ʔex netíyxs scwew̓xmx, ƛ̓uʔ tékm xéʔe ne nɬeʔképmx e 

tmíxʷs, ‘My traditional name is kʷəɬtèzetkʷuʔ, my home is in Coldwater of ‘Nicola’ of Nlaka’pamux lands.’ 

We wish to acknowledge that this project was funded jointly by the Jacobs Research Funds (Whatcom 

Museum, Washington) and a SSHRC Insight Grant. 
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linguistic gloss of the Nɬeʔkepmxcín. Section 4 presents the first narrative, ptínusmne xʷúy̓ cút ʔə 

súke xʷúy̓ tékɬ ekwú. Section 5 presents the second narrative, ptínusmne xʷúy̓ tékɬ ʔə tmíxʷ. Section 

6 presents the third narrative, páqʷuʔstis ɬ skʷúzkt. 

1.3 Reader’s guide to the narratives 

This paper presents three stories in Nɬeʔkepmxcín, told by Kʷəɬtəzétkʷu (Bernice Garcia) about her 

childhood. Each story includes three sections, so that the reader may focus either on simply reading 

the story as a whole or investigating the meaning and structure of individual sentences. The first 

section is a transcription of the story as told by Kʷəɬtəzétkʷu, in Nɬeʔkepmxcín. Following this, the 

second section provides an English translation of each sentence (translated by Kʷəɬtəzétkʷu, and 

thus also in her own words). Finally, the third section provides a detailed meaning breakdown of 

each sentence of the story. In the third section, each sentence has four lines: first is the original 

Nɬeʔkepmxcín sentence, second is a segmented version of the Nɬeʔkepmxcín, third is a 

corresponding gloss for each unit in the segmented line, and fourth is the English translation. This 

allows the reader to analyze individual words and morphemes (meaningful sub-pieces of words). 

The segmented line adds boundaries between morphemes, and the gloss line offers a meaning for 

each morpheme. Thus, the morphemes in the segmented and gloss lines are aligned to make their 

correspondence clear. Consider (1) (replicating line (22) from ptínusmne xʷúy̓ cút ʔə súke xʷúy̓ tékɬ 

ekʷu (Story 1)), repeated below, as an example: the word nqéck is broken down into two 

morphemes, to make clear which parts of the word contribute which aspects of the meaning: qéck 

provides the primary meaning ‘older male cousin’, while the n- ‘1SG.POSS’ at the start adds a 

singular first-person possessive meaning, combining to mean ‘my (older, male) cousin’. The gloss 

line represents these meanings with English translations for contentful morphemes (things like 

nouns, verbs, e.g., qéck) or with abbreviations in small capitals for grammatical morphemes (e.g., 

1SG.POSS).1 In the segmented line, a small set of morpheme boundary types are used to capture the 

underlying morphology: ‘-’ for affixes, ‘=’ for clitics, ‘~’ for reduplication, and ‘<>’ for infixes2. 

Our analyses were greatly aided by the Nɬeʔkepmxcín grammar (Thompson & Thompson 1992) 

and Nɬeʔkepmxcín-English dictionary (Thompson & Thompson 1996). 

 

(1) ʔé məɬ nés ɬáx ̣̫ ms ʔə súke nqéck nke ƛ̓əp. 

ʔé=məɬ nés ɬáx ̣̫ -m[-t]-Ø-s ʔə=súke   

INT=CNSQ go spit.out-RLT-TR-3OBJ-3ERG DET=sugar 

n-qéck=nke ƛ̓əp 

1SG.POSS-older.male.cousin=INFER MOD 

‘And then he spat in the sugar.’ 

 
1 Glosses follow the Leipzig Glossing Rules (Comrie et al. 2008) with the following additions: AUT = 

autonomous, CHR = characteristic, CNSQ = consequential, CTR = control, CTR.MID = control middle, D/C = 

determiner/complementizer, DESID = desiderative, DIM = diminutive, DVL = developmental, EMPH = 

emphatic, EXT = stem extender, IMM = immediate, INCH = inchoative, INDEP = independent, INFER = 

inferential evidential, INT = introductory predicate, INTS = intensifier, LC = limited control transitivizer, 

LC.MID = limited control middle, MOD = modal, PROSP = prospective aspect, RLT = relational (pre-

transitivizer), RPRT = reportative evidential, SENSE = sensory evidential, STAT = stative, and TAG = tag 

question. 
2 In the case of a morpheme that is both reduplicated and infixed (e.g., DIM), just the infix boundaries are 

used. 
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An additional note on our glossing style is that we have, in many places, chosen to normalize 

to the underlying form of a morpheme in the segmentation line. Though it is natural for a morpheme 

to have a few allomorphs, this practice is intended to make it clear that different surface forms are 

indeed the same single morpheme. For example, the 3ERG suffix may be pronounced as -s, -es, or 

-əs, depending on the sounds in the word it is attaching to, but in the segmentation line we have 

always written it as -es. As for which form to posit as the underlying one, we generally deferred to 

the grammar (Thompson & Thompson 1992). The transcription line, however, faithfully presents 

words as they were uttered, with no such normalization. Though this leads to slight mismatches 

between forms in the transcription vs. segmentation lines, it should allow the reader to observe both 

the spoken sounds and their underlying morphology. 

In the same vein, we have also inserted entire morphemes in brackets where they are unrealized 

but underlyingly present. For example, the transitivizer -t may be omitted depending on the sounds 

surrounding it but must be present in the underlying morphology wherever transitive agreement 

suffixes surface. An example of an underlying transitivizer is found in ɬáx ̣̫ ms ‘he(/she/they) spit it 

out’ in (1). Another frequent example is the pre-transitivizing control morpheme (CTR) with 

underlying form -n, always assumed present before the transitivizer (unless another pre-

transitivizing morpheme is explicitly used, such as the causative -s or relational -m / -mín, as in 

(1)). 

As for stress, we mark a word’s primary stress with an acute accent, but practices vary as to 

when to bother marking stress. Though it is undoubtedly informative in multisyllabic words with 

multiple candidates for the primary stressed syllable, in shorter words the placement of stress may 

be unambiguous even without being marked. We have elected to follow the dictionary’s (Thompson 

& Thompson 1996) conventions on stress marking, which generally means that content words 

always have stress marked (e.g., tékɬ ‘rain’, qéck ‘older male cousin’) whereas more grammatical 

words do not (e.g., nukʷ ‘sensing evidential’, ƛ̓əp ‘modal’). Occasionally, the dictionary itself is not 

consistent (e.g., for monosyllabic demonstratives like neʔ), in which case we have left these words 

without explicit stress marking, save for ʔéx ‘imperfective’, which we have stressed for consistency 

with other auxiliary verbs like cúʔ and xʷúy̓. 

2 Linguistic notes on the narratives 

In collecting naturalistic, non-prompted speech, we noted a number of interesting linguistic features 

that had not previously shown up in targeted elicitation sessions. This section overviews a number 

of these features: particularly the use of modals and evidential clitics, the use of morphologically 

complex connectives, and the morphemic variation in complex connectives. These uses of modals, 

evidential clitics, and connectives are of interest from semantic and pragmatic perspectives, while 

the morphemic variation in complex connectives is of interest from a syntactic and morphological 

perspectives.  

2.1 Modal and evidential clitics 

In all three stories, the inferential evidential clitic nke and the modal particle ƛ̓əp are frequently 

volunteered. The morphemes nke and ƛ̓əp almost always co-occur — ƛ̓əp occurs without being 

preceded by nke in sentence (29) from Story 1, but everywhere else it, is preceded by nke. Both nke 

and ƛ̓əp are optionally preceded by the connective ʔé məɬ ne(s), suggesting that they may be 

involved in sequencing events in each story (see Hannon 2024a in this volume for a discussion of 

the connective ʔé məɬ nés). 
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Interestingly, the modal contribution of nke (Hannon 2024b) remains apparent in the English 

translations, many of which contain the modal adverb ‘probably’. The meaning contribution of ƛ̓əp 

is less transparent — Thompson and Thompson (1996:175) propose that ƛ̓əp marks that an event is 

‘unusual’. ƛ̓əp could be common in storytelling because the events that the speaker is referring to 

are not ‘every-day’ events; however, this hypothesis has not yet been tested.  

2.2 Morphologically complex connectives 

These stories heavily feature the morphologically complex connective ʔé məɬ nés. The connective 

ʔé məɬ nés can also stack with the aforementioned modal particles nke and ƛ̓əp. In the translations 

provided by Kʷəɬtəzétkʷu of sentences featuring (ʔé məɬ nés) nke ƛ̓əp, the English modal adverb 

‘probably’ frequently appears. This flavour of uncertainty is absent from translations of utterances 

containing only ʔé məɬ nés (and not nke or ƛ̓əp). nke is an epistemic modal (Hannon 2024b), and it 

appears to still function as an epistemic modal within the morphologically complex connective (ʔé 

məɬ nés) nke ƛ̓əp. The modal clitics nke and ƛ̓əp can and do appear without being preceded by ʔé 

məɬ nés. Hannon (2024a) discusses the meaning contribution of ʔé məɬ nés, but only briefly 

mentions its co-occurrence with the modal clitics nke and ƛ̓əp. The addition of modal particles does 

appear to change the meaning of ʔé məɬ nés, but further research into the difference between ʔé məɬ 

nés and ʔé məɬ nés nke ƛ̓əp is required.  

2.3 Auxiliary cúʔ  

The narratives told by Kʷəɬtəzétkʷu also contain a few instances of what seems to be the auxiliary 

cúʔ. This auxiliary appears five times throughout the three narratives; three cases involve cúʔ 

immediately preceding an inflected transitive verb (lines (19) and (27) in ptínusmne xʷúy̓ cút ʔə 

súke xʷúy̓ tékɬ ekʷu (Story 1) and line (10) in ptínusmne xʷúy̓ tékɬ ʔə tmíxʷ (Story 2)), while in the 

fourth and fifth cases cúʔ precedes a demonstrative (line (26) in Story 2) and a predicative noun 

(line (29) in Story 2), respectively.   

Thompson and Thompson describe cúʔ as meaning “somewhat, in limited fashion, a little 

more” (1992:142). However, it’s not clear that that meaning is involved in its use cases included 

here: in line (19) of Story 1, for example, cúʔ appears to mean something close to ‘don’t’ — cúʔ 

sey̓siʔmínxʷ ʔə súke is translated as ‘Don’t play with the sugar’. This same use of cúʔ to mean 

‘don’t’ is evident in line (27) of Story 1, and in lines (10) and (26) in Story 2. In line (29) in Story 

2, cúʔ appears to mean ‘just’; ƛ̓uʔ cúʔ scmém̓ytkt is translated as ‘We were just children.’ 

2.4 Quotation strategies 

A final feature of these stories is frequent quotation, where Kʷəɬtəzétkʷu quotes herself or another 

figure in the story.  For example, in line (2) of Story 1, she says “oh c̓ʔáq̓ʷ nukʷ” ‘It seems damp’, 

which is her yéyeʔ̓’s comment on the state of the sugar. The quotatives were distinguished from the 

rest of the stories primarily by changes in Kʷəɬtəzétkʷu’s voice — in pitch, in tone, and in 

lengthening of vowels — as she told these parts of the stories. Quotation is also often indicated by 

cút ‘say-IMM’, which does not need to bear any overt agreement morphology — e.g., in line (17) 

in Story 1, cút is understood as having a second-person singular subject, in line (2) in Story 2, cút 

is understood as having a first-person plural subject, and in line (8) in Story 3, cút is understood as 

having a first-person singular subject.  
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We do not offer an analysis of either the intonational patterns found in quoted speech in 

narrative or of quotative cút here — we instead wish to highlight these features as something of 

interest to the reader and as avenues of future research. 

3 Kʷəɬtəzétkʷu’s introduction 

Kʷəɬtəzétkʷu provided this introduction on June 18th, 2024. The introduction was given first in 

Nɬeʔkepmxcín, and then a free English translation followed.  

3.1 Nɬeʔkepmxcín 

c̓íməɬ us te nés w ɬ skúl. ʔé məɬ nés npúyctis téʔe ɬ... púyctis téʔe ɬ sister, the nun. ʔéx k ne spuʔít... 

ƛ̓uʔ ném kn... c̓iy kn nukʷ te páʕʷt. péye ƛ̓uʔ néʔe te... c̓íc̓m néʔe néktis. ƛ̓uʔ páʕ̓ʷt kn ƛ̓uʔ... néktis 

néʔ teʔ sqeqéyn.  péye te síc̓m... oh ném kn nukʷ te páʕʷt... ƛ̓íxweɬ ʔə sp̓éms c̓é wiʔ xéʔe... e welím.. 

wlwlím néʔe... ʔéx néʔe zi te qʷóʔ. ƛ̓uʔ ʔéx wiʔ néʔe. ʔéx neʔ zíxt te qʷóʔ ƛ̓uʔ ʔéx ɬ téʔe. eh, c̓íy te 

ɬ.. noʕʷnʕʷɬóqʷ. ʔéx ƛ̓e ssss... ʔeɬ teʔ xị́ym nukʷ. ʔé məɬ nés xʷúy̓ceʔs tu xʷeʔ cling cling cling 

cling. The radiators were so loud with the water running through them. It was kind of scary. ƛ̓uʔ 

ƛ̓íxweɬ nu... nukʷ teʔ. te nukʷ teʔ ks púc ʔə qwéc. It was a different kind of heat. It wasn’t a warm 

one. Not with, not like the súypm. te nukʷ teʔ ks ʔéx s téʔe nsʔítm. ƛ̓uʔ tətéʔ ks pú. ném nukʷ te 

stʕ̓ʷúye (?). ʔéx teʔ ʔə sister ʔə rosary beads. zéxt wiʔ. ʔé məɬ nés cqwcqwcqwcqw [imitating the 

sound rosary beads make]. ʔéx te ɬ xị́ym. The rosary beads, when she walked, made sounds. ʔé məɬ 

neʔ nsptínusm. c̓íy k… c̓íy k nukʷ te yəxáp. nsptíiiinusm néʔe. ʔé məɬ neʔ c̓é xéʔ wíʔ… ʔéx kn 

pípɬəxṃ. pipɬəxṃcút nsptínusm. ʔə xị́ym wn téʔ. kʷəmíme wn.  

3.2 English 

When I first got to the residential school, it was different. I was only given — we were all given —

just one blanket. And it didn’t seem very warm. I got cold. We were given a pillow, and it was cold. 

The radiators were made of iron and very noisy. And the water’d run through it. It was like boiling 

water. It wasn’t very warm. It wasn’t like a wood stove. So I’d be laying there, thinking about my 

parents, and these memories would pop up. And some of these memories, I’m talking about now, 

from home. 

4 Story 1: ptínusmne xʷúy̓ cút ʔə súke xʷúy̓ tékɬ ekʷu 

This story is a childhood memory of Kʷəɬtəzétkʷu, told on June 22nd, 2023. Translations were 

provided by Kʷəɬtəzétkʷu on July 18th, 2023. The majority of modifications from Kʷəɬtəzétkʷu were 

made on November 16th, 2023, with some final changes made on May 30th and June 4th, 2024.  

Featured in the story are a 3- or 4-year-old Kʷəɬtəzétkʷu, her qéck (a male cousin of a similar age 

to her), and her yéyeʔ (her granny). 

4.1 Kʷəɬtəzétkʷu’s preamble 

There’s this one memory. My yéyeʔ was having her tea in the kitchen. We stayed in a little cabin 

— well, to me it was huge. And she was having her tea… 
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4.2 Nɬeʔkepmxcín 

1. ʔé nés k̓ʷén̓s ʔə súkes... ʔé məɬ nés k̓ʷén̓s. 2. “oh c̓ʔáq̓ʷ nukʷ.” 3. “c̓ʔáq̓ʷ nukʷ ʔə súke, xʷúy̓ nke 

tékɬ.” 4. ʔé məɬ nés cúne nke ƛ̓əp ɬ nqéck. 5. “c̓ʔáq̓ʷ ekʷu ʔə súke?” 6. “hécu nés... k̓ʷén̓ətəm ʔə 

súke, kéʔ us nke. c̓íy nke thén̓ ʔə sc̓ʔáq̓ʷs.” 7. ʔé məɬ nés nés kt wéʔe. 8. ʔé məɬ nés cúkʷs ʔə tíms 

yéyeʔkt. 9. ʔé məɬ nés nés wəɬ piʔéɬxʷ. 10. ʔé məɬ nés cúne nqéck, 11. ʔé məɬ neʔ cúc nke ƛ̓əp 

nqéck, “hécu nés k̓ʷén̓ətem ʔə súke.” 12. ʔé məɬ nés ɬk̓íwix nke ƛ̓əp weʔ wɬ típəl... ʔəs k̓ʷén̓ətem ʔə 

súke. 13. ʔé məɬ nés kʷéntm ʔə sƛ̓eʔxímn nke ƛ̓əp... xeym k téʔe c̓íy kt xʷúy̓ kt súkeme nke ƛ̓əp. 14. 

té nukʷ téʔe ʔə sc̓ʔáq̓ʷs. 15. ʔé məɬ neʔ nke ƛ̓əp scúntm ɬ yéyeʔkt, 16. “yéyeʔ... téteʔ k sc̓ʔáq̓ʷs ʔə 

súke!” 17. “ƛ̓uʔ ʔéx teʔ cút xʷúy̓ ekʷu tékɬ!”18. ʔé məɬ nés cúc nke ƛ̓əp ɬ yéyeʔkt, 19. “cúkʷste ʔə 

súke! cúʔ sey̓siʔmínxʷ ʔə súke!” 20. ʔéx nke ƛ̓əp téʔe k̓ʷén̓etəm ʔə súke... wəɬ ɬe sƛ̓eʔxímn. púkətem 

ʔə súke nke ƛ̓əp c̓íy te... k̓ʷén̓etem w ɬ ʔéyc̓qeʔ. 21. k̓ʷén̓etem w ɬ ʔéyc̓qe... ʔé məɬ nés cút kt... “téteʔ 

xʷúy̓ stékɬs.” 22. ʔé məɬ nés ɬáx ̣̫ ms e súke nqéck nke ƛ̓əp. 23. ʔé məɬ nés cúc nke ƛ̓əp c̓ʔáq̓ʷ ʔéyɬ 

ʔə súke. 24. ʔé məɬ néʔ nke ƛ̓əp cúc nqéck, 25. “ʔe zéytn xʷúy̓ ʔə stékɬs!” 26. “ʔéx e píləxṃ ʔə 

súke... xʷúy̓ ekʷu tékɬ!” 27. ʔé məɬ nke ƛ̓əp xéʔe... cúʔ xạʔéntis... yéyeʔkt. 28. “cúkʷste ʔə súke! 

cúkʷste!” 29. ʔé məɬ nke xéʔe ƛ̓əp e cúntiyxs, “xʷúy̓ he tékɬ e piʔstéʔ us... cúkʷste ʔə súke.” 30. ʔé 

məɬ nés... cút kt nke... “oh húm̓eɬ hécu nés w ɬ ʔéyc̓qeʔ... xʷúy̓ xéʔe... skyəmínstem e stékɬ.” 31. ʔé 

məɬ nés nés kt w ɬ ʔéyc̓qeʔ nke ƛ̓əp. 32. ʔé məɬ nés...  ɬépetm teʔ ʔə súke. 

4.3 English 

1. She looked at her sugar. 2. “It seems damp.” 3. “The sugar seems to be damp.” 4. I overheard 

her saying this, and I told my older cousin, 5. “How can sugar be wet?” 6. “Let’s go look at the 

sugar — see what kind of wet it is.” 7. And we went over there. 8. She finished her tea. 9. And went 

into the other room. 10. And I said to my older cousin, 11. “Let’s go look at the sugar.” 12. We 

climbed up on the table to look at the sugar. 13. We took the sugar, spooned it, and it didn’t seem 

to be wet. 14. It didn’t seem to be wet. 15. And we probably said to our yéyeʔ, 16. “Yéyeʔ, the sugar 

isn’t wet.” 17. But you said it was gonna rain! 18. And our yéyeʔ probably told us, 19. “Stop — 

don’t play with the sugar!” [Meanwhile, we got sugar all over the place.] 20. We probably looked 

at the sugar again. Then I remember we looked outside. 21. We looked outside... and then we said... 

“it’s not gonna rain.” 22. And then he spat in the sugar. 23. And then he said the sugar is wet now. 

24. And then my qéck probably said, 25. “It’s gonna really rain!” 26. “The sugar said it’s really 

gonna rain!” 27. And then she probably tries to stop us playing with the sugar. 28. “Leave the sugar 

alone!” 29. She probably said, “Leave the sugar alone! It’s gonna rain sometime.” 30. And we 

probably said, “Okay, let’s go outside, and wait for the rain to come.” 31. We probably went 

outside. 32. And we forgot all about the sugar. 

4.4 Interlinear gloss 

(1) ʔé nés k̓ʷén̓s ʔə súkes... ʔé məɬ nés k̓ʷén̓s. 

ʔé nés k̓ʷén̓[-n-t]-Ø-es ʔə=súke=s ʔé=məɬ nés  

INT go look.at-CTR-TR-3OBJ-3ERG DET=sugar=3POSS INT=CNSQ go 

k̓ʷén̓[-n-t]-Ø-es 

look.at-CTR-TR-3OBJ-3ERG 

‘She looked at her sugar.’ 
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(2) “oh c̓ʔáq̓ʷ nukʷ.” 

oh c̓<ʔ>áq̓ʷ=nukʷ 

oh wet<INCH>=SENSE 

‘“It seems damp.”’ 

 

(3) “c̓ʔáq̓ʷ nukʷ ʔə súke, xʷúy̓ nke tékɬ.” 

c̓<ʔ>áq̓ʷ=nukʷ ʔə=súke xʷúy̓=Ø=nke tékɬ 

wet<INCH>=SENSE DET=sugar PROSP=3SBJ=INFER rain 

‘“The sugar seems to be damp.”’ 

 

(4) ʔé məɬ nés cúne nke ƛ̓əp ɬ nqéck. 

ʔé=məɬ nés cú[-n-t]-Ø-ne=nke ƛ̓əp  

INT=CNSQ go say-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1SG.ERG=INFER MOD  

ɬ=n-qéck 

DET=1SG.POSS-older.male.cousin 

‘I overheard her saying this. And I told my older cousin:’ 

 

(5) “c̓ʔáq̓ʷ ekʷu ʔə súke?”  

c̓<ʔ>áq̓ʷ=ekʷu ʔə=súke 

wet<INCH>=RPRT DET=sugar 

‘“How can sugar be wet?”’ 

 

(6) “hécu nés... k̓ʷén̓ətəm ʔə súke, kéʔ us nke. c̓íy nke thén̓ ʔə sc̓ʔáq̓ʷs.”3 

hécu nés k̓ʷén̓-n-t-Ø-em ʔə=súke kéʔ=us=nke c̓íy=nke 

let's.go go look-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG DET=sugar Q=3SBJV=INFER like=INFER 

t=hén̓ ʔə=s=c̓<ʔ>áq̓ʷ=s 

OBL=how D/C=NMLZ=wet<INCH>=3POSS 

‘“Let’s go look at the sugar — see what kind of wet it is.”’ 

 

(7) ʔé məɬ nés nés kt wéʔe. 

ʔé=məɬ nés nés=kt wéʔe 

INT=CNSQ go go=1PL.SBJ DEM 

‘And we went over there.’ 

 

(8) ʔé məɬ nés cúkʷs ʔə tíms yéyeʔkt. 

ʔé=məɬ nés cúkʷ[-n-t]-Ø-es ʔə=tí-m-s yéyeʔ-kt    

INT=CNSQ go finish-CTR-TR-3OBJ-3ERG DET=tea-CTR.MID4-3POSS granny-1PL.POSS 

‘She finished her tea. ̓

 
3 The underlying form of the pre-transitivizer is /n/, although it vocalizes to [e] here. The vocalization of /n/ 

to [e] is common in roots ending in consonants (Thompson & Thompson 1992:64). 
4 We found this form surprising and are not sure about its analysis. Based on the translation, analyzing tí as 

a noun is our best guess, but the presence of the CTR.MID is unexpected on a noun. There are other nouns that 

contain this verbal inflection, but in such cases, it is usually clear that the noun is formed from what must 

have been a verb historically (e.g., the words for ‘lightning’, nmaʕmáʕm, and ‘prairie’, spéym, as found in 

Hall & Phillips 2024), which seems unlikely here. Alternatively, this word could be analyzed as a 
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(9) ʔé məɬ nés nés wəɬ piʔéɬxʷ. 

ʔé=məɬ nés nés=Ø wə=ɬ=piʔ-éɬxʷ 

INT=CNSQ go go=3SBJ to=DET=one-house 

‘And went into the other room.’ 

 

(10) ʔé məɬ nés cúne nqéck, 

ʔé=məɬ nés cú[-n-t]-Ø-ne n-qéck 

INT=CNSQ go say-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1SG.ERG 1SG.POSS-older.male.cousin 

‘And I said to my older cousin,’ 

 

(11) ʔé məɬ neʔ cúc5 nke ƛ̓əp nqéck, “hécu nés k̓ʷén̓ətem ʔə súke.” 

ʔé=məɬ neʔ [s=]cú-t=s=nke ƛ̓əp n-qéck 

INT=CNSQ DEM NMLZ=say-IMM=3POSS=INFER MOD 1SG.POSS-older.male.cousin 

hécu nés k̓ʷén̓-n-t-Ø-em ʔə=súke   

let’s.go go look.at-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG DET=sugar  

“Let’s go look at the sugar.” 

 

(12) ʔé məɬ nés ɬk̓íwix nke ƛ̓əp weʔ wɬ típəl... ʔəs k̓ʷén̓ətem ʔə súke. 

ʔé=məɬ nés ɬk̓íw-ix=nke ƛ̓əp weʔ w=ɬ=típəl  

INT=CNSQ go climb-AUT=INFER MOD DEM to=DET=table  

ʔə=s=k̓ʷén̓-n-t-Ø-em ʔə=súke 

D/C=NMLZ=look.at-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG DET=sugar 

‘We climbed up on the table to look at the sugar.’ 

 

(13) ʔé məɬ nés kʷéntm ʔə sƛ̓eʔxímn nke ƛ̓əp... xeym k téʔe c̓íy kt xʷúy̓kt súkeme nke ƛ̓əp. 

ʔé=məɬ nés kʷén[-n]-t-Ø-em ʔə=s-ƛ̓eʔxí-mn    

INT=CNSQ go grasp-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG DET=NMLZ-spoon-INS  

xịy-m=Ø k=téʔe c̓íy=kt xʷúy̓=kt    

act.like-CTR.MID=3SBJ D/C=NEG like=1PL.SBJ PROSP=1PL.SBJ  

súke-me=nke ƛ̓əp 

sugar-CTR.MID=INFER MOD 

‘We took the sugar, spooned it, and it didn’t seem to be wet.’ 

 

 
nominalized clause complement of cukʷ, but that analysis also runs into problems, as we would expect the 

nominalizer between ʔə and the stem tí, and the nominalizer was not audible. A similar mystery occurs on 

súke ‘sugar’ in line (13) of this story. 
5 The predicate cu ‘say’ occurs very frequently in these three stories, but its many forms sometimes make 

analysis difficult.  It occurs both transitively (e.g., (10) and (15) in ptínusmne xʷúy̓ cút ʔə súke xʷúy̓ tékɬ ekʷu) 

and intransitively (e.g., (17) and (21) in ptínusmne xʷúy̓ cút ʔə súke xʷúy̓ tékɬ ekʷu), and this variation doesn’t 

seem easily predictable. This cúc form is not immediately transparent to us — given that scúc frequently 

occurs in the second narrative, ptínusmne xʷúy̓ tékɬ ʔə tmíxʷ (e.g., in lines (21) and (23)). We analyze the form 

in the second narrative as s=cú-t=s (NMLZ=say-IMM=3POSS), so we retain that analysis here even in the 

absence of an overt nominalizer. 
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(14) té nukʷ téʔe ʔə sc̓ʔáq̓ʷs. 

té=nukʷ téʔe ʔə=s=c̓<ʔ>áq̓ʷ=s 

NEG=SENSE DEM D/C=NMLZ=wet<INCH>=3POSS 

‘It didn’t seem to be wet.’ 

 

(15) ʔé məɬ neʔ nke ƛ̓əp scúntm ɬ yéyeʔkt, 

ʔé=məɬ neʔ=nke ƛ̓əp s-cú-n-t-Ø-em ɬ=yéyeʔ-kt   

INT=CNSQ DEM=INFER MOD NMLZ-say-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG DET=granny-1PL.POSS 

‘And we probably said to our yéyeʔ,’ 

 

(16) “yéyeʔ... tétəʔ k sc̓ʔáq̓ʷs ʔə súke!” 

yéyeʔ tétəʔ k=s=c̓<ʔ>áq̓ʷ=s ʔə=súke 

granny NEG D/C=NMLZ=wet<INCH>=3POSS DET=sugar 

‘“Yéyeʔ, the sugar isn’t wet.”’ 

 

(17) “ƛ̓uʔ ʔéx teʔ cút xʷúy̓ ekʷu tékɬ!” 

ƛ̓uʔ ʔéx teʔ cú-t xʷúy̓=Ø=ekʷu tékɬ 

but IPFV DEM say-IMM PROSP=3SBJ=RPRT rain 

‘“But you said it was gonna rain!”’ 

 

(18) ʔé məɬ nés cúc nke ƛ̓əp ɬ yéyeʔkt, 

ʔé=məɬ nés [s=]cú-t=s=nke ƛ̓əp ɬ=yéyeʔ-kt 

INT=CNSQ go NMLZ=say-IMM=3POSS=INFER MOD DET=granny-1PL.POSS 

‘And our yéyeʔ probably told us,’ 

 

(19) “cúkʷste ʔə súke! cúʔ sey̓siʔmínxʷ ʔə súke!” 

cúkʷ-s-t-Ø-e ʔə=súke cúʔ sey̓~siʔ-mín[-t]-Ø-xʷ   

stop-CAUS-TR-3OBJ-IMP DET=sugar AUX play~CHAR-RLT-TR-3OBJ-2SG.ERG 

ʔə=súke 

DET=sugar 

‘“Stop — don’t play with the sugar!”’ 

Comment: “Meanwhile, we got sugar all over the place.” 

 

(20) ʔéx nke ƛ̓əp téʔe k̓ʷén̓etəm ʔə súke... wəɬ ɬe sƛ̓eʔxímn. kʷúpətem ʔə súke nke ƛ̓əp c̓íy te... 

k̓ʷén̓etem w ɬ ʔéyc̓qeʔ. 

ʔéx=nke ƛ̓əp téʔe k̓ʷén̓-n-t-Ø-em ʔə=súke  

IPFV=INFER MOD DEM look.at-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG DET=sugar  

kʷúp-n-t-Ø-em ʔə=súke=nke ƛ̓əp c̓íy=Ø    

push-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG DET=sugar=INFER MOD like=3SBJ  

t=e=k̓ʷén̓-n-t-Ø-em w=ɬ=ʔéyc̓qeʔ 

OBL=D/C= look.at-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG to=DET=outside 

‘We probably looked at the sugar again. Then I remember we looked outside.’ 
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(21) k̓ʷén̓etem w ɬ ʔéyc̓qe... ʔé məɬ nés cút kt... “téteʔ xʷúy̓ stékɬs.” 

k̓ʷén̓-n-t-Ø-em w=ɬ=ʔéyc̓qe ʔé=məɬ nés cú-t=kt 

look-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG to=DET=outside INT=CNSQ go say-IMM=1PL.SBJ 

téteʔ xʷúy̓=Ø [k=]s=tékɬ=s 

NEG PROSP=3SBJ D/C=NMLZ=rain=3POSS 

‘We looked outside... and then we said, “It’s not gonna rain.”’ 

 

(22) ʔé məɬ nés ɬáx ̣̫ ms e súke nqéck nke ƛ̓əp. 

ʔé=məɬ nés ɬáx ̣̫ -m[-t]-Ø-es ʔə=súke   

INT=CNSQ go spit.out-RLT-TR-3OBJ-3ERG DET=sugar  

n-qéck=nke ƛ̓əp 

1SG.POSS-older.male.cousin=INFER MOD 

‘And then he spat in the sugar.’ 

 

(23) ʔé məɬ nés cúc nke ƛ̓əp, “c̓ʔáq̓ʷ ʔéyɬ ʔə súke”. 

ʔé=məɬ nés [s=]cú-t=s=nke ƛ̓əp c̓<ʔ>áq̓ʷ=Ø 

INT=CNSQ go NMLZ=say-IMM=3POSS =INFER MOD wet<INCH>=3SBJ 

ʔéyɬ ʔə=súke 

now  DET=sugar 

‘And then he said, “The sugar is wet now.”’ 

 

(24) ʔé məɬ néʔ nke ƛ̓əp cúc nqéck, 

ʔé=məɬ néʔ=nke ƛ̓əp [s=]cú-t=s n-qéck  

INT=CNSQ DEM=INFER MOD NMLZ=say-IMM=3POSS 1SG.POSS-older.male.cousin 

‘And then my qéck probably said,’ 

 

(25) “ʔé zéytn xʷúy̓ ʔə stékɬs!” 

ʔé zéy-tn xʷúy̓ ʔə=s=tékɬ=s 

INT really.do-INS PROSP D/C=NMLZ=rain=3POSS 

‘“It’s gonna really rain!”’ 

 

(26) “ʔéx xeʔ píləxṃ ʔə súke... xʷúy̓ ekʷu tékɬ!” 

ʔéx xeʔ píləx-̣m=Ø ʔə=súke xʷúy̓=ekʷu tékɬ=Ø 

IPFV DEM tell-CTR.MID=3SBJ DET=sugar PROSP=RPRT rain=3SBJ 

‘“The sugar said it’s really gonna rain!”’ 

 

(27) ʔé məɬ nke ƛ̓əp xéʔe... cúʔ xạʔéntis... yéyeʔkt. 

ʔe=məɬ=nke ƛ̓əp xéʔe cúʔ xạʔ-é-n-t-ey-es   

INT=CNSQ=INFER MOD DEM AUX restrict.activity-EXT-CTR-TR-1PL.OBJ-3ERG 

yéyeʔ-kt 

granny-1PL.POSS 

‘And then she probably tries to stop us playing with the sugar.’ 

 

(28) “cúkʷste ʔə súke! cúkʷste!” 

cúkʷ-s-t-Ø-e ʔə=súke cúkʷ-s-t-Ø-e 

stop-CAUS-TR-3OBJ-IMP DET=sugar stop-CAUS-TR-3OBJ-IMP 

‘“Leave the sugar alone!”’ 
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(29) ʔé məɬ nke xéʔe ƛ̓əp e cúntis “xʷúy̓ he tékɬ ʔə piʔstéʔ us... cúkʷste ʔə súke.” 

ʔé=məɬ=nke xéʔe ƛ̓əp e=cú-n-t-ey-es xʷúy̓=Ø   

INT=CNSQ=INFER DEM MOD D/C=say-CTR-TR-1PL.OBJ-3ERG PROSP=3SBJ  

he=tékɬ ʔə=piʔ-s-téʔ=us cúkʷ-s-t-Ø-e ʔə=súke  

D/C=rain D/C=point.in.time-NMLZ-what=3SBJV stop-CAUS-TR-3OBJ-IMP DET=sugar  

‘She probably said, “Leave the sugar alone! It’s gonna rain sometime.”’ 

 

(30) ʔé məɬ nés... cút kt nke... “oh húm̓eɬ hécu nés w ɬ ʔéyc̓qeʔ... xʷúy̓ xéʔe... skyəmínstem ʔə stékɬ.” 

ʔé=məɬ nés cú-t=kt=nke oh húm̓eɬ hécu nés w=ɬ=ʔéyc̓qeʔ 

INT=CNSQ go say-IMM=1PL.SBJ=INFER oh alright let’s.go go to=DET=outside 

xʷúy̓ xéʔe s=kyə-mín-s-t-Ø-em ʔə=s-tékɬ    

PROSP DEM NMLZ=wait-RLT-CAUS-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG DET=NMLZ-rain  

‘And we probably said, “Okay, let’s go outside, and wait for the rain to come.”’ 

 

(31) ʔé məɬ nés nés kt w ɬ ʔéyc̓qeʔ nke ƛ̓əp. 

ʔé=məɬ nés s=nés=kt w=ɬ=ʔéyc̓qeʔ=nke ƛ̓əp 

INT=CNSQ go NMLZ=go=1PL.POSS to=DET=outside=INFER MOD 

‘We probably went outside.’ 

 

(32) ʔé məɬ nés...  ɬépetm teʔ ʔə súke. 

ʔé=məɬ nés ɬép-n-t-Ø-em teʔ ʔə=súke 

INT=CNSQ go forget-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG DEM DET=sugar 

‘And we forgot all about the sugar.’ 

5 Story 2: ptínusmne xʷúy̓ tékɬ ʔə tmíxʷ 

This story was first told by Kʷəɬtəzétkʷu on June 22nd, 2023, and retold by Kʷəɬtəzétkʷu on 

November 16th, 2023. Kʷəɬtəzétkʷu provided English translations of the retelling on May 22nd, 

2024. Kʷəɬtəzétkʷu told this story, another memory of her childhood, directly after telling the first 

story. This story is about a weathervane.   

5.1 Kʷəɬtəzétkʷu’s preamble 

You know how there’s weathervanes that are supposed to predict the weather? There’s a little boy 

and a little girl. One has an umbrella. I remember the little girl having an umbrella. Okay anyhow, 

my yéyeʔ had one of those, those little wooden ones. It was by the window. She had one of those 

wooden ones. And when she first got it, we seen it. And… 

5.2 Nɬeʔképmxcín 

1. ʔé məɬ nke ƛ̓əp teʔ sew̓íxtm ɬ yéyeʔkt. 2. ʔéx nke ƛ̓əp teʔ cút, “stéʔ xeʔé yéyeʔ?” 3. ʔé məɬ néʔ 

ʔéx nke ƛ̓əp cuntís, “cúkʷste! xʷúy̓ xeʔ píləxṭis ʔe xʷúy̓ us tékɬ ʔe xʷúy̓ us teʔ nq̓ʷyénk.” 4. ʔéx nke 

ƛ̓əp k̓ʷén̓etm téʔe. 5. ʔéx ƛ̓əp néʔe tuʔúʔt. 6. ʔéx ƛ̓əp xeʔ tuʔúʔt xʷúy̓ ekʷu piɬəxṭis xʷúy̓ us nq̓ʷyénk 

ʔé məɬ neʔ smúm̓ɬec xʷúy̓ ekʷu píɬəxṭis xʷúy̓ us ʔe tékɬ. 7. ʔé məɬ neʔ ʔə smúm̓ɬec ʔéx xeʔ skʷákʷs 

te nƛ̓íkʷestn. 8. c̓é xeʔ cumíns ekʷu xʷúy̓ us ʔe tékɬ ʔé məɬ nés k̓éʔéx wiʔ. 9. ʔéx nke ƛ̓əp né ʔe 

sk̓ʷén̓stm néʔe. 10. ʔé məɬ neʔ nke ƛ̓əp cúntis ɬ yéyeʔ kt. “cúkʷste! cúʔ sey̓siʔmínxʷ.” 11. “cúkʷste!” 
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12. ʔé məɬ neʔ nke ƛ̓əp ʔéx cúntm ɬ yéyeʔ, “ʔéx xeʔ k̓ʷén̓etm yéyeʔ. cúkʷstiʔe. ʔéx ne páqʷtm,” ʔéx 

nke ƛ̓əp teʔ ʔə cúntm ɬ yéyeʔkt. 13. ʔé məɬ nés k̓ʷén̓tm ʔe cúɬmn ʔé məɬ nés kʷúpetem ʔə tuʔúʔt, 

“xʷúy̓ nq̓ʷyénk ekʷu’. c̓é ekʷu xeʔ sptínusmkt nq̓ʷyénk ekʷu ƛ̓uʔ. 14. ʔéx ne kʷúpetəm ʔə smúm̓ɬec 

“oh xʷúy̓ tékɬ. tekɬmémn.” kʷúpetəm nke ƛ̓əp ʔə smúm̓ɬec, “xʷúy̓ tékɬ.” 15. ʔé məɬ nés nke ƛ̓əp neʔ 

kʷúpetəm ʔə smúm̓ɬec. “ohh xʷúy̓ tékɬ smúm̓ɬec? xʷúy̓ tékɬ nist?” ʔéx nke ƛ̓əp te cuntm. 16. ƛ̓uʔ ʔéx 

neʔ kʷúpetəm ʔə smúm̓ɬec púƛ̓m ʔə tuʔúʔt. 17. ʔé məɬ nés cúntm ɬ yéyeʔkt, “yéyeʔ! tém ekʷu teʔ 

xʷúy̓s ʔə tékɬs cút ʔə tuʔúʔt xʷúy̓ ekʷu nq̓ʷyénk!” 18. ʔéx nke ƛ̓uʔ k̓ʷén̓es ɬ kz̓ékt, “ʔey nexʷm, xʷúy̓ 

nq̓ʷyénk.” 19. ʔé məɬ nke ƛ̓əp neʔ ʔe cúc, “ʔey tətéʔ wiʔ skázeʔtis ʔə tuʔúʔt.” 20. “ném xʷúy̓ 

nq̓ʷyénk.” 21. “cúkʷste məɬ wiʔ xéʔe.” nke ƛ̓əp scúc. “xʷúy̓ xeʔ nq̓ʷyénk.” 22. ʔé məɬ ne nke ƛ̓əp 

ne sew̓íxtm ɬ yéyeʔkt nke ƛ̓əp, “yéyeʔ! piʔstéʔ xʷúy̓ tékɬ? piʔstéʔ xʷúy̓ tékɬ?” 23. ʔé məɬ nke ƛ̓əp ne 

scúc nke ƛ̓əp, “ʔe púƛ̓m us ʔə smúm̓ɬec xʷúy̓ xeʔ tékɬ.” 24. ʔé məɬ nke ƛ̓əp ɬ sew̓íxtm ɬ yéyeʔ, “keʔ 

xʷúy̓s púƛ̓əmstm ʔe smúm̓ɬec ʔeks tékɬ cʔéyɬ kéʔə wiʔ?” 25. “xʷúy̓ tékɬ.” 26. ʔé məɬ neʔ nke ƛ̓əp 

cút ɬ kz̓ékt, “cúkʷste cúʔ neʔ xạʔántis,” nke ƛ̓əp. “cúkʷste.” 27. ʔé məɬ nés cúc nke ƛ̓əp “xʷúy̓ xeʔ 

tékɬ ʔə piʔstéʔ us. cúkʷste.” 28. ʔé məɬ nke ƛ̓əp neʔ ʔə scúntm ɬ kz̓ékt, “yéyeʔ x ̣̫ óx ̣̫ stmtəm xʷúy̓s 

tékɬs xʷúy̓ púƛ̓mtəm ʔə smúm̓ɬec.” 29. ƛ̓uʔ cúʔ scmém̓iytkt xʷúy̓ ƛ̓uʔ tətéʔ ks néxʷms xʷúy̓ tékɬ ʔe 

púƛ̓m us ʔə smúm̓ɬec. 30. ʔé məɬ nke ƛ̓əp neʔ ʔúɬxʷ ƛ̓əm ɬ tuʔúʔt púƛ̓m ɬ smúm̓ɬec ʔé məɬ nke ƛ̓əp 

nés cúntm ɬ yéyeʔkt, “ooh yéyeʔ!” 31. ʔé məɬ nés cútkt nke ƛ̓əp, “ooh yéyeʔ k̓ʷén̓ete púƛ̓m ʔə 

smúm̓lec! xʷúy̓ tékɬ ʔéyɬ.” 32. ʔé məɬ nke ƛ̓əp teʔ scúc ɬ yéyeʔ, “ʔe kázeʔtis xéʔe. nésweʔ wəɬ ɬe 

ʔéyc̓qeʔ k̓ʷén̓ete ʔə tmíxʷ.” 33. ʔé məɬ nés néskt wəɬə ʔéyc̓qeʔ k̓ʷén̓etm ʔə tmíxʷ ƛ̓uʔ nq̓ʷyénk ƛ̓uʔ 

téʔe. 34. ʔé məɬ nke ƛ̓əp tes ʔúɬxʷkt. ʔé məɬ nés cúntm ɬ yéyeʔ, “yéyeʔ kázeʔtis ʔə smúm̓ɬec.” 35. 

“tətéʔ xʷúy̓s tékɬs.” 36. ʔé məɬ nke ƛ̓əp ne cúc ɬ yéyeʔ, “ʔéy cúkʷste ʔə smúm̓ɬec.” 37. ʔé məɬ neʔ 

nke ƛ̓əp scúntis, “ʔey xʷe wʔéye kncéme.” ʔé məɬ nés ɬépetəm ʔə smúm̓ɬec. “ooh kénm kénm 

yéyeʔ.” 38. Yeah, she distracted us somehow. 

 

5.3 English 

 

1. We probably asked our yéyeʔ questions. 2. We asked, “What’s that, yéyeʔ?” 3. And she probably 

told us, “Just leave it alone. It’ll tell you if it’s going to rain or if it’s going to be a hot day.” 4. We 

were probably just looking at it and wondering. 5. There was a little boy. 6. That little boy would 

tell us if it was going to be a sunny day and the little girl would tell us if it was going to rain. 7. The 

little girl was holding her umbrella. 8. The umbrella is a tool to keep you dry. 9. We were probably 

just looking at it and looking at it. 10. And our yéyeʔ kept telling us, “Don’t play with that!” 11. 

“Leave it alone!” 12. And we probably told her too that “We’re just looking! ‘We’re just watching 

it yéyeʔ! Leave us alone! We’re just watching!” 13. With our pointy finger, we pushed the little boy 

and asked him if it was going to be a hot day. That’s what we were thinking about. We started 

poking the little girl. 14. We poked at the little girl to come out. “Oh it’s gonna rain! We want it to 

rain!” We kept poking the little girl. “It’s going to rain!” 15. We probably said, “The little girl is 

out! It’s gonna really rain now!” 16. We kept poking at the little girl, and the little boy came out. 

17. We told our yéyeʔ, “Yéyeʔ! The little boy came out and it’s not gonna rain!” 18. Yéyeʔ looked 

outside and she agreed. 19. She probably said, “Yeah, that little boy is not lying to us.” 20. “It’s 

gonna be a really hot day.” 21. “Leave it alone now! He said it’s going to be a hot day!” 22. And 

then we probably asked our yéyeʔ, “Yéyeʔ when is it gonna rain? When is it gonna rain?” 23. She 

probably said, “When the little girl comes out, then it will rain!” 24. We asked our yéyeʔ, “You 
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think if we bring her out, it will rain? Right, yéyeʔ?”’ 25. “It’s going to rain.” 26. And she probably 

said, “Leave it alone!” And she tried to warn us to leave it alone. 27. She probably told us, “It’ll 

rain one day! Just leave it alone!”’ 28. We said to our yéyeʔ, “Yéyeʔ we want it to rain! We’re going 

to bring out the little girl!” 29. But we were just children. And we really believed that if the little 

girl came out, it would rain. 30. And we poked the little boy in and the little girl came out, and we 

said to our yéyeʔ, “Oh yéyeʔ!” 31. “It’s going to rain! The little girl came out! It’s gonna rain now!”’ 

32. Our yéyeʔ probably said, “Oh… she’s just teasing. Go outside and look at the land.” 33. We 

went outside and we looked all around the land. It was sunny, it was hot — a warm day. 34. We 

probably went back inside and told our yéyeʔ, “Yéyeʔ! The little girl lied to us!” 35. “It’s not going 

to rain!” 36. Our yéyeʔ probably said, “Yes, leave the little girl alone!” 37. She probably said to us, 

“Leave it alone! Come over here and help me!” And then we forgot about the little girl. “Ooh what 

is it yéyeʔ, what is it?’’ 38. Yeah, she distracted us somehow. 

 

5.4 Interlinear gloss 

 

(1) ʔé məɬ nke ƛ̓əp teʔ sew̓íxtm ɬ yéyeʔkt. 

ʔé=məɬ=nke  ƛ̓əp teʔ [ʔə=s=]sew̓-íx[-n]-t-Ø-em    

INT=CNSQ=INFER MOD DEM D/C=NMLZ=ask-LENGTH-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG  

ɬ=yéyeʔ-kt 

DET=granny-1PL.POSS 

‘We probably asked our yéyeʔ questions.’ 

 

(2) ʔéx nke ƛ̓əp teʔ cút, “stéʔ xeʔé yéyeʔ?” 

ʔéx=nke ƛ̓əp teʔ cú-t s-téʔ xeʔé yéyeʔ 

IPFV=INFER MOD DEM say-IMM NMLZ-what DEM granny 

‘We asked, “What’s that, yéyeʔ?”’ 

Comment: “The weathervane was new to us.” 

 

(3) ʔé məɬ néʔ ʔéx nke ƛ̓əp cuntís, “cúkʷste xʷúy̓ xeʔ píləxṭis ʔe xʷúy̓ us tékɬ ʔe xʷúy̓ us te nq̓ʷyénk.” 

ʔé=məɬ  neʔ ʔéx=nke ƛ̓əp cú-n-t-ey-s cúkʷ-s-t-Ø-e  

INT=CNSQ DEM IPFV=INFER MOD say-CTR-TR-1PL.OBJ-3ERG finish-CAUS-TR-3OBJ-IMP 

xʷúy̓=Ø xeʔ píləx[̣-n]-t-ey-es ʔe=xʷúy̓=Ø=us tékɬ 

PROSP=3SBJ DEM tell-CTR-TR-1PL.OBJ-3ERG HYP=PROSP=3SBJ=3SBJV  rain 

ʔe=xʷúy̓=Ø=us t=e=n-q̓ʷy-énk 

HYP=PROSP=3SBJ=3SBJV OBL=DET=LOC-sun-belly 

‘And she probably told us, “Just leave it alone, because it’s going to tell you if it’ll rain or if 

it’s going to be a sunny day.”’ 

 

(4) ʔéx nke ƛ̓əp k̓ʷén̓etm téʔe. 

ʔéx=nke ƛ̓əp k̓ʷén̓-n-t-Ø-em téʔe 

IPFV=INFER MOD look.at-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG DEM 

‘We were probably just looking at it and wondering.’ 
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(5) ʔéx ƛ̓əp néʔe ʔə tuʔúʔt.6 

ʔéx=Ø ƛ̓əp néʔe ʔə=tuʔúʔt 

be=3SBJ MOD DEM DET=boy 

‘There is a little boy.’ 

 

(6) ʔéx ƛ̓əp xeʔ tuʔúʔt xʷúy̓ ekʷu píɬəxṭis xʷúy̓ us nq̓ʷyénk ʔé məɬ neʔ ʔə smúm̓ɬec xʷúy̓ ekʷu píɬəxṭis 

xʷúy̓ us ʔe tékɬ. 

ʔéx ƛ̓əp xeʔ tuʔúʔt xʷúy̓=Ø=ekʷu píləx[̣-n]-t-ey-es xʷúy̓=us 

IPFV MOD DEM boy PROSP=3SBJ=RPRT tell-CTR-TR-1PL.OBJ-3ERG PROSP=3SBJV  

n-q̓ʷy-énk ʔé=məɬ neʔ  ʔə=smú<m̓>ɬec xʷúy̓=Ø=ekʷu 

LOC=sun-belly INT=CNSQ DEM DET=woman<DIM> PROSP=3SBJ=RPRT  

píləx[̣-n]-t-ey-es xʷúy̓=Ø=us ʔe=tékɬ   

tell-CTR-TR-1PL.OBJ-3ERG PROSP=3SBJ=3SBJV HYP=rain    

‘That little boy would tell us if it was going to be a sunny day and the little girl would tell us 

if it was going to rain.’ 

 

(7) ʔé məɬ neʔ ʔə smúm̓ɬec ʔéx xeʔ skʷákʷs te nƛ̓íkʷestn. 

ʔé=məɬ  neʔ ʔə=s-mú<m̓>ɬec ʔéx xeʔ [ʔə=]s=kʷákʷ=s 

INT=CNSQ DEM DET=NMLZ-woman<DIM> IPFV DEM D/C=NMLZ=hold=3POSS 

t=e=n-ƛ̓íkʷ-n-s[ut-t]-tn 

OBL=DET=LOC-stop.precipitation-CTR-RFL-TR-INS 

‘The little girl was holding her umbrella.’ 

 

(8) c̓é xeʔ cumíns ekʷu xʷúy̓ us ʔe tékɬ ʔé məɬ nés k̓éʔex wiʔ. 

c̓=[ʔ]é xeʔ cumín-s=ekʷu xʷúy̓=Ø=us ʔe=tékɬ ʔé=məɬ   

EMPH=INT DEM tool-3POSS=RPRT PROSP=3SBJ=3SBJV HYP=rain INT=CNSQ 

nés k̓é<ʔe>x wiʔ 

go dry<INCH> EMPH 

‘The umbrella keeps you dry. It’s a tool to keep you dry.’ 

 

(9) ʔéx nke ƛ̓əp né ʔes k̓ʷén̓stm néʔe. 

ʔéx=nke ƛ̓əp neʔ ʔes-k̓ʷén̓-s-t-Ø-em  néʔe 

IPFV=INFER MOD DEM STAT-look.at-CAUS-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG  DEM 

‘We were probably just looking at it and looking at it.’ 

 

(10) ʔé məɬ neʔ nke ƛ̓əp cúntis ɬ yéyeʔ kt “cúkʷste! cúʔ sey̓siʔmínxʷ!” 

ʔé=məɬ  neʔ=nke ƛ̓əp cú-n-t-ey-es ɬ=yéyeʔ-kt   

INT=CNSQ DEM=INFER MOD say-CTR-TR-1PL.OBJ-3ERG DET=granny-1PL.POSS 

cúkʷ-s-t-Ø-e cúʔ sey̓~siʔ-mín[-t]-Ø-xʷ 

finish-CAUS-TR-3OBJ-IMP AUX play~CHAR-RLT-TR-3OBJ-2SG.ERG  

‘And our yéyeʔ kept telling us, “Leave it alone! Don’t play with that!”’ 

 

 
6 While the auxiliary ʔéx is often glossed as imperfective (IPFV), Thompson & Thompson (1992, 1996) also 

note that it can have a predicative use. This predicative reading arises when there are no other predicates in 

the sentence, as in (5).  
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(11) “cúkʷste!” 

cúkʷ-s-t-Ø-e  

finish-CAUS-TR-3OBJ-IMP  

“‘Leave it alone!’” 

 

(12) ʔé məɬ neʔ nke ƛ̓əp ʔéx cúntm ɬ yéyeʔ, “ʔéx xeʔ k̓ʷén̓etm yéyeʔ. cúkʷstiʔe. ʔéx neʔ páqwtm,” 

ʔéx nke ƛ̓əp teʔ ʔe cúntm ɬ yéyeʔkt. 

ʔe=məɬ  neʔ=nke  ƛ̓əp  ʔéx cú-n-t-Ø-em ɬ=yéyeʔ   

INT=CNSQ DEM=INFER MOD IPFV say-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG DET=granny 

ʔéx xeʔ k̓ʷén̓-e-t-Ø-em yéyeʔ cúkʷ-s-t-ey-e 

IPFV DEM look.at-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG granny finish-CAUS-TR-1PL.OBJ-IMP 

ʔéx neʔ páqw[-n]-t-Ø-em ʔéx=nke ƛ̓əp teʔ  

IPFV DEM look.at-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG IPFV=INFER MOD DEM  

ʔe=cú-n-t-Ø-em ɬ=yéyeʔ-kt 

D/C=say-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG DET=granny-1PL.POSS 

‘And we probably told her too that “We’re just looking! We’re just watching it yéyeʔ!  

Leave us alone! We’re just watching!”’ 

 

(13) ʔé məɬ nés k̓ʷén̓tm ʔe cúɬmn ʔé məɬ nés kʷúpetem e tuʔúʔt xʷúy̓ nq̓ʷyénk ekʷu. c̓ʔé ekʷu xeʔ 

sptínusmkt nq̓ʷyénk ekʷu ƛ̓uʔ. 

ʔé=məɬ  nés  k̓ʷén̓-n-t-Ø-em e=cúɬmn ʔé=məɬ nés 

INT=CNSQ go look.at-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG DET=pointy.finger INT=CNSQ go 

kʷúp-n-t-Ø-em e=tuʔúʔt xʷúy̓=Ø n-q̓ʷy-énk=ekʷu 

push-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG DET=little.boy  PROSP=3SBJ LOC-sunny-belly=RPRT 

c̓=ʔé=ekʷu xeʔ s=ptínus-m-kt 

EMPH=INT=RPRT DEM NMLZ=think-CTR.MID-1PL.POSS 

n-q̓ʷy-énk=ekʷu ƛ̓uʔ 

LOC-sunny-belly=RPRT also 

‘With our pointy finger, we pushed the little boy and asked him if it was going to be a hot  

day. That’s what we were thinking about. We started poking the little girl.’ 

 

(14) ʔéx neʔ kʷúpetəm ʔə smúm̓ɬec. “oh xʷúy̓ tékɬ. tekɬmémn.” kʷúpetəm nke ƛ̓əp ʔə smúm̓ɬec. “xʷúy̓ 

tékɬ.” 

ʔéx neʔ kʷúp-n-t-Ø-əm ʔə=s-mú<m̓>ɬec oh xʷúy̓=Ø  

IPFV DEM push-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1PL.SBJ DET=NMLZ-woman<DIM> oh PROSP=3SBJ  

tékɬ tekɬ=mémn kʷúp-e-t-Ø-em=nke ƛ̓əp   

rain rain=DESID push-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG=INFER MOD  

ʔə=s-mú<m̓>ɬec xʷúy̓=Ø tékɬ 

DET=NMLZ-woman<DIM> PROSP=3SBJ rain 

‘We poked at the little girl to come out. “Oh it’s gonna rain! We want it to rain!” We kept 

poking the little girl. “It’s going to rain!”’ 
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(15) ʔé məɬ nés nke ƛ̓əp neʔ kʷúpətəm ʔə smúm̓ɬec. “ohh xʷúy̓ tékɬ smúm̓ɬec? xʷúy̓ tékɬ nist?” ʔéx 

nke ƛ̓əp te cuntm.  

ʔé=məɬ  nés=nke ƛ̓əp neʔ kʷúp-n-t-Ø-em ʔə=s-mú<m̓>ɬec   

INT=CNSQ go=INFER MOD DEM push-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG DET=woman<DIM> 

oh xʷúy̓ tékɬ=Ø s-mú<m̓>ɬec xʷúy̓=Ø tékɬ nist  

oh PROSP rain=3SBJ NMLZ-woman<DIM> PROSP=3SBJ rain TAG 

ʔéx=nke  ƛ̓əp  t=e=cú-n-t-Ø-em 

IPFV=INFER MOD OBL=D/C=say-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG 

‘We probably said, “The little girl is out! It’s gonna really rain now!”’ 

 

(16) ƛ̓uʔ ʔéx neʔ kʷúpetəm ʔə smúm̓ɬec púƛ̓əm ʔə tuʔúʔt. 

ƛ̓uʔ  ʔéx neʔ kʷúp-n-t-Ø-em ʔə=s-mú<m̓>ɬec púƛ̓m=Ø  

also IPFV DEM push-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG DET=NMLZ-woman<DIM> exit=3SBJ  

ʔə=tuʔúʔt 

DET=little.boy 

‘We kept poking at the little girl, and the little boy came out.’ 

 

(17) ʔé məɬ nés cúntm ɬ yéyeʔkt, “yéyeʔ! tem ekʷu te xʷúy̓ ekʷu ʔə tékɬs! cút ʔə tuʔúʔt xʷúy̓ ekʷu 

nq̓ʷyénk.” 

ʔe=məɬ nés cú-n-t-Ø-em ɬ=yéyeʔ-kt yéyeʔ 

INT=CNSQ go say-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG DET=granny-1PL.POSS granny 

tem=ekʷu t=e=xʷúy̓=ekʷu ʔə=[s=]tékɬ=s cú-t 

lack=RPRT OBL=D/C=PROSP=RPRT D/C=NMLZ=rain=3POSS say-IMM 

ʔə=tuʔúʔt xʷúy̓=ekʷu  n-q̓ʷy-énk 

DET=little.boy PROSP=RPRT LOC-warm-belly 

‘We told our yéyeʔ. “Yéyeʔ! The little boy came out and it’s not gonna rain!”’ 

 

(18) ʔéx nke ƛ̓uʔ k̓ʷén̓es ɬ kz̓ékt, “ʔéy néxʷm, xʷúy̓ nq̓ʷyénk.” 

ʔéx=nke ƛ̓uʔ k̓ʷén̓[-n-t]-Ø-es ɬ=kz̓é-kt    

IPFV=INFER also look.at-CTR-TR-3OBJ-3ERG DET=grandmother-1PL.POSS 

ʔéy néxʷ-m xʷúy̓ n-q̓ʷy-énk 

yes intense-CTR.MID PROSP LOC-warm-belly 

‘Yéyeʔ looked outside and she agreed.’ 

 

(19) ʔé məɬ nke ƛ̓əp neʔ ʔe cúc, “ʔey tətéʔ wiʔ skázeʔtis ʔə tuʔúʔt.” 

ʔe=məɬ=nke ƛ̓əp neʔ ʔə=[s=]cú-t=s ʔey tətéʔ wiʔ 

INT=CNSQ=INFER MOD DEM D/C=NLMZ=say-IMM=3POSS yes NEG EMPH 

s=kázeʔ[-n]-t-ey-es ʔə=tuʔúʔt 

NMLZ=lie-CTR-TR-1PL.OBJ-3ERG DET=little.boy 

‘She probably said, “Yeah, that little boy is not lying to us!”’ 

 

(20) “ńem xʷúy̓ nq̓ʷyénk.” 

ném  xʷúy̓  n-q̓ʷy-énk 

INTS PROSP LOC-warm-belly 

“‘It’s gonna be a really hot day.”’ 
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(21) “cúkʷste məɬ wiʔ xéʔe nke ƛ̓əp scúc xʷúy̓ xeʔ nq̓ʷyénk.” 

cúkʷ-s-t-Ø-e=məɬ wiʔ xéʔe=nke ƛ̓əp s=cú-t=s 

finish-CAUS-TR-3OBJ-IMP=CNSQ EMPH DEM=INFER MOD NMLZ=say-IMM=3POSS  

xʷúy̓=Ø  xeʔ n-q̓ʷy-énk 

PROSP=3SBJ DEM LOC-sunny-belly 

‘“Leave it alone now! He said it’s gonna be a hot day.”’ 

 

(22) ʔé məɬ neʔ nke ƛ̓əp neʔ sew̓íxtm ɬ yéyeʔkt nke ƛ̓əp, “yéyeʔ piʔsté xʷúy̓ tékɬ piʔsté xʷúy̓ tékɬ.” 

ʔe=məɬ  neʔ=nke ƛ̓əp neʔ sew̓-íx[-n]-t-Ø-em  

INT=CNSQ DEM=INFER MOD DEM call-BEN-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG 

ɬ=yéyeʔ-kt=nke ƛ̓əp yéyeʔ piʔ-s-té     

DET=granny-1PL.POSS=INFER MOD granny day.removed-NMLZ-what  

xʷúy̓=Ø tékɬ piʔ-s-té xʷúy̓=Ø tékɬ   

PROSP=3SBJ rain day.removed-NMLZ-what PROSP=3SBJ  rain  

‘And then we probably asked our yéyeʔ, “Yéyeʔ when is it gonna rain? When is it gonna 

rain?”’ 

 

(23) ʔé məɬ nke ƛ̓əp neʔ scúc nke ƛ̓əp, “ʔe púƛ̓əm us ʔe smúm̓ɬec xʷúy̓ he tékɬ.” 

ʔé=məɬ=nke ƛ̓əp neʔ s=cú-t=s=nke ƛ̓əp ʔe=púƛ̓əm=us 

INT=CNSQ=INFER MOD DEM NMLZ=say-IMM=3POSS=INFER MOD HYP=exit=3SBJV 

ʔe=s-mú<m̓>ɬec xʷúy̓=Ø he=tékɬ   

DET=NMLZ-woman<DIM> PROSP=3SBJ D/C=rain 

‘She probably said, “When the little girl comes out, then it will rain!”’ 

 

(24) ʔé məɬ nke ƛ̓əp ɬ sew̓íxtm ɬ yéyeʔ, “keʔ xʷúy̓ spúƛ̓mstm ʔə smúm̓ɬec ʔeks tékɬ cʔéyɬ kéʔe wiʔ.” 

ʔe=məɬ=nke ƛ̓əp ɬ=sew̓-íx[-n]-t-Ø-em ɬ=yéyeʔ keʔ=xʷúy̓ 

INT=CNSQ=INFER MOD D/C=ask-BEN-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG DET=granny Q=PROSP  

[k=]s=púƛ̓m-s-t-Ø-em ʔe=s-mú<m̓>ɬec ʔé   

D/C=NMLZ=exit-CAUS-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG DET=NMLZ-woman<DIM> INT 

k=s=tékɬ=Ø cʔéyɬ kéʔe wiʔ yéyeʔ 

D/C=NMLZ=rain=3SBJ now Q EMPH granny  

‘We asked our yéyeʔ, “You think if we bring her out, it will rain? Right, yéyeʔ?”’ 

 

(25) “xʷúy̓ tékɬ.” 

xʷúy̓=Ø  tékɬ 

PROSP=3SBJ rain 

“‘It’s gonna rain.’” 
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(26) ʔé məɬ ne nke ƛ̓əp cút ɬ kz̓ékt, “cúkʷste cúʔ neʔ xạ́ʔntis” nke ƛ̓əp. “cúkʷste!”7 

ʔé=məɬ  neʔ=nke ƛ̓əp cú-t ɬ=kz̓é-kt    

INT=CNSQ DEM=INFER MOD say-IMM DET=grandmother-1PL.POSS  

cúkʷ-s-t-Ø-e cúʔ neʔ xạ́ʔ-n-t-ey-es=nke     

finish-CAUS-TR-3OBJ-IMP AUX DEM restrict.activity-CTR-TR-1PL.OBJ-3ERG=INFER  

ƛ̓əp cúkʷ-s-t-Ø-e 

MOD finish-CAUS-TR-3OBJ-IMP 

‘And she probably said, “Leave it alone!” And she tried to warn us to leave it alone.’ 

 

(27) ʔé məɬ neʔ scúc nke ƛ̓əp, “xʷúy̓ xe tékɬ ʔe piʔstéʔ us. cúkʷste!” 

ʔé=məɬ  neʔ s=cú-t=s=nke ƛ̓əp xʷúy̓  xe=tékɬ=Ø  

INT=CNSQ DEM NMLZ=say-IMM=3POSS=INFER MOD PROSP D/C=rain=3SBJ  

ʔe=piʔ-s-téʔ=us cúkʷ-s-t-Ø-e 

HYP=day.removed-NMLZ-what=3SBJV  finish-CAUS-TR-3OBJ-IMP 

‘She probably told us, “It’ll rain one day! Just leave it alone!”’ 

 

(28) ʔé məɬ nke ƛ̓əp neʔ ʔə scuntm ɬ kz̓ékt, “yéyeʔ x ̣̫ óx ̣̫ stmtəm xʷúy̓s tékɬs xʷúy̓ púƛ̓mtm e 

smúm̓ɬec!”8 

ʔé=məɬ=nke ƛ̓əp neʔ ʔə=s=cú-n-t-Ø-em  

INT=CNSQ=INFER MOD DEM D/C=NMLZ=say-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG  

ɬ=kz̓é-kt yéyeʔ x ̣̫ óx ̣̫ stm[-n]-t-Ø-em xʷúy̓=Ø 

DET=grandmother-1PL.POSS granny want-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG PROSP=3SBJ 

[k=]s=tékɬ-s xʷúy̓ púƛ̓m[-n]-t-Ø-em 

D/C=NMLZ=rain-3POSS PROSP exit-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG 

ʔə=s-mú<m̓>ɬec 

DET= NMLZ-woman<DIM> 

‘We said to our yéyeʔ, “Yéyeʔ we want it to rain! We’re going to bring out the little girl!”’ 

 

(29) ƛ̓uʔ cúʔ scmém̓yt kt wiʔ ƛ̓uʔ tətéʔ ks néxʷms. xʷúy̓ tékɬ ʔe púƛ̓m us ʔə smúm̓ɬec. 

ƛ̓uʔ cúʔ s-cmé<m̓>yt=kt wiʔ ƛ̓uʔ tətéʔ  

EXCL AUX NMLZ-children<DIM>=1PL.SBJ EMPH but NEG  

k=s=néxʷ-m-s xʷúy̓ tékɬ=Ø    

D/C=NMLZ=true-CTR.MID=3POSS PROSP rain=3SBJ  

ʔe=púƛ̓m=us ʔə=s-mú<m̓>ɬec 

HYP=exit=3SBJV DET= NMLZ-woman<DIM> 

‘But we were just children. And we really believed that if the little girl came out, it would 

rain.’ 

 

 
7 Note that the root xạʔ also appears without the vowel (as xʔ̣) in ptínusmne xʷúy̓ cút ʔə súke xʷúy̓ tékɬ ekʷu 
(Story 1). 
8 This root is in the dictionary as puƛ̓, ‘exit’. However, this use appears to contain a fossilized middle — that 

is, púƛ̓-m (exit-CTR.MID), not puƛ̓, is acting as the root. The same process may be occurring with x ̣̫ óx ̣̫ stmtəm 

in the previous line. 
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(30) ʔé məɬ nke ƛ̓əp neʔ ʔúɬxʷ ƛ̓əm ɬ tuʔúʔt púƛ̓m ɬ smúm̓ɬec ʔé məɬ nke ƛ̓əp nés cúntm ɬ yéyeʔkt, 

“ooh yéyeʔ!” 

ʔé=məɬ=nke ƛ̓əp neʔ ʔúɬxʷ=Ø ƛ̓əm ɬ=tuʔúʔt púƛ̓m=Ø 

INT=CNSQ=INFER MOD DEM enter=3SBJ COMPL DET=little.boy exit=3SBJ 

ɬ=s-mú<m̓>ɬec ʔé=məɬ=nke ƛ̓əp nés  

DET=NMLZ-woman<DIM> INT=CNSQ=INFER MOD go 

cú-n-t-Ø-em ɬ=yéyeʔ-kt oh yéyeʔ 

say-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG DET=granny-1PL.POSS oh granny  

‘And we poked the little boy in and the little girl came out, and we said to our yéyeʔ, “Oh 

yéyeʔ!”’ 

 

(31) ʔé məɬ nés cút kt nke ƛ̓əp, “ooh yéyeʔ k̓ʷén̓eté púƛ̓əm ʔə smúm̓lec! xʷúy̓ tékɬ ʔéyɬ.” 

ʔé=məɬ  nés cú-t=kt=nke ƛ̓əp oh yéyeʔ  

INT=CNSQ go say-IMM=1PL.SBJ=INFER MOD oh granny  

k̓ʷén̓-n-t-Ø-e púƛ̓əm=Ø ʔə=s-mú<m̓>ɬec xʷúy̓=Ø   

look.at-CTR-TR-3OBJ-IMP exit=3SBJ DET=NMLZ-woman<DIM> PROSP=3SBJ 

tékɬ ʔéyɬ 

rain now 

‘“It’s going to rain! The little girl came out! It’s gonna rain now!”’ 

 

(32) ʔé məɬ nke ƛ̓əp te scúc ɬ yéyeʔ, “ʔə kázeʔtis xéʔe. nésweʔ wəɬ ɬe ʔéyc̓qeʔ k̓ʷén̓ete ʔə tmíxʷ.” 

ʔé=məɬ=nke ƛ̓əp t=e=s=cú-t=s ɬ=yéyeʔ  

INT=CNSQ=INFER MOD OBL=DET=NMLZ=say-IMM=3POSS DET=granny  

ʔə=kázeʔ-n-t-ey-es xéʔe nés-weʔ wə=ɬ=ʔéyc̓qeʔ 

D/C=lie-CTR-TR-1PL.OBJ-3ERG DEM go-IMP to=DET=outside 

k̓ʷén̓-n-t-Ø-e ʔə=tmíxʷ 

look.at-CTR-TR-3OBJ-IMP DET=land 

‘Our yéyeʔ probably said, “Oh… she’s just teasing. Go outside and look at the land.”’ 

 

(33) ʔé məɬ nés nés kt wə ɬe ʔéyc̓qeʔ k̓ʷén̓etəm ʔə tmíxʷ ƛ̓uʔ nq̓ʷyénk ƛ̓uʔ téʔe. 

ʔe=məɬ  nés nés=kt wə=ɬe=ʔéyc̓qeʔ k̓ʷén̓-n-t-Ø-em  

INT=CNSQ go go=1PL.SBJ to=DET=outside look.at-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG  

ʔə=tmíxʷ ƛ̓uʔ n-q̓ʷy-énk ƛ̓uʔ téʔe  

DET=land EXCL LOC-sunny-belly EXCL NEG 

‘We went outside and we looked all around the land. It was sunny, it was hot — a warm  

day.’ 

 

(34) ʔé məɬ nke ƛ̓əp tes ʔúɬxʷkt. ʔé məɬ nés cúntm ɬ yéyeʔ, “yéyeʔ kázeʔtis ʔə smúm̓ɬec.” 

ʔé=məɬ=nke ƛ̓əp t=e=s=ʔúɬxʷ=kt ʔé=məɬ nés 

INT=CNSQ=INFER MOD OBL=DET=NMLZ=enter=1PL.POSS INT=CNSQ go 

cú-n-t-Ø-em ɬ=yéyeʔ yéyeʔ kázeʔ-n-t-ey-es   

say-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG DET=granny granny lie-CTR-TR-1PL.OBJ-3ERG  

ʔə=s-mú<m̓>ɬec 

DET=NMLZ-woman<DIM> 

‘We probably went back inside and told our yéyeʔ, “Yéyeʔ! The little girl lied to us!”’ 
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(35) “tətéʔ xʷúy̓s tékɬs.” 

tətéʔ xʷúy̓=Ø [k=]s=tékɬ=s 

NEG PROSP=3SBJ DET=NMLZ=rain=3POSS 

“It’s not going to rain!” 

 

(36) ʔé məɬ nke ƛ̓əp ne cúc ɬ yéyeʔ, “ʔéy cúkʷste ʔə smúm̓ɬec.” 

ʔé=məɬ=nke ƛ̓əp neʔ [s=]cú-t=s ɬ=yéyeʔ ʔey  

INT=CNSQ=INFER MOD DEM NMLZ=say-IMM=3POSS DET=granny yes  

cúkʷ-s-t-Ø-e ʔə=s-mú<m̓>ɬec 

finish-CAUS-TR-3OBJ-IMP DET=NMLZ-woman<DIM>  

“Yes! Leave the girl alone!” 

 

(37) ʔé məɬ ne nke ƛ̓əp scúntis, “ʔey wʔéye kncéme.” ʔé məɬ nés ɬépetəm ʔə smúm̓ɬec. “ooh kénm 

kénm yéyeʔ?” 

ʔé=məɬ  neʔ=nke ƛ̓əp s=cú-n-t-ey-es ʔey xʷe  

INT=CNSQ DEM=INFER MOD NMLZ=say-CTR-TR-1PL.OBJ-3ERG yes DEM  

wʔéye kən[-n-t]-cem-e ʔé=məɬ  nés ɬép-n-t-Ø-em 

over.here help-CTR-TR-1SG.OBJ-IMP INT=CNSQ go forget-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG 

ʔə=s-mú<m̓>ɬec oh kénm=Ø kénm=Ø yéyeʔ 

DET=NMLZ-woman<DIM> oh do.what=3SBJ do.what=3SBJ granny 

‘She said to us, “Leave it alone! Come over here and help me!” And then we forgot about  

the little girl. “Ooh what is it yéyeʔ, what is it?”’ 

 

‘Yeah, she distracted us somehow.’ 

 

6 Story 3: páqʷuʔstis ɬ skʷúzkt 

 

This story was first told by Kʷəɬtəzétkʷu on June 22nd, 2023. This was the last story told that day. 

On November 16th, Kʷəɬtəzétkʷu retold the story. The November 16th version is what is transcribed. 

Kʷəɬtəzétkʷu provided English translations of the retelling on June 4th, 2024. This story is about a 

time when Kʷəɬtəzétkʷu and her qéck were very young, around three years old, and they got into 

their aunt’s makeup. 

 

6.1 Nɬeʔkepmxcín 

 

1. ʔéxkt nke teʔ ʕʷóy̓t peɬ nqéck peɬ ncéweʔ. 2. hén̓ us nke nés nskíxzeʔ ʔéx nke ƛ̓əp teʔ cuwúm 

wəɬ ʔéyc̓qeʔ. 3. ʔé məɬ nés qiɬkt. qíɬəcms nke ƛ̓əp ɬn qéck. 4. ʔéx te k̓ʷén̓m teʔ swét téʔe. 5. cúkʷ 

ƛ̓uʔ nmímɬ néʔe, nə cítxʷ. 6. ʔé məɬ nke ƛ̓əp nés cúc ɬnqéck, “wíkc nke ƛ̓əp téʔe. ʔə típəls skʷúzkt. 

hécu teʔ məsténtm.” 7. ʔé məɬ nke ƛ̓əp nés cúc, “xʷúy̓ nék̓etm ʔə sk̓ʷƛ̓úskt.” 8. ʔeɬ nke ƛ̓əp nés cút, 

“oh.” 9. ʔé məɬ nke ƛ̓əp néʔe ʔes ɬk̓íwix néʔe ne típəls wéʔe. 10. ne... k̓ík̓et ƛ̓uʔ wəɬ ɬe npúytns wéʔe 

tékm néʔe. 11. ʔé cumíns ʔéx us neʔ páwdame néʔe, neʔ us c̓aqʷcín. 12. ʔé məɬ nés cuʔít “ooo… 

ooo wíktm e ɬ skwúzkt!” ʔéx us téʔe e sɬúməs tékm e lipstick ʔeɬ ɬe páwdas ʔé məɬ ne c̓i te ƛ̓líxʷeɬ 

ɬe. 13. xʷúy̓ ekʷu petn̓tm. 14. kʷéntm ɬ páwdas ʔé məɬ nés páwdame petn̓tms ɬ skʷúz ʔéx ne nʔéye 

ne sƛ̓əpqín tu ɬe zépy̓e, tu ɬe chin, tu ɬe our noses. 15. ʔé məɬ nés nke ƛ̓əp ʔéx ne k̓wen̓etwáxwkt, 

“ohhh xʷúy̓ceʔ us.” 16. “ne ɬe xʷúy̓ cuxícn nke,” ʔéx nke ƛ̓əp te cút. 17. ʔé məɬ nés páwdaməsne ɬn 
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qéck ʔeɬ cníɬ e páwdascmes nke ƛ̓əp. 18. ʔeɬ kʷéntm ƛ̓əm nke ƛ̓əp ɬ stéʔ xʷúy̓ cúteme ɬ zépy̓ekt ʔé 

məɬ nés pu ʔéyɬ. 19. tékm txə́n̓ ʔéyɬ ʔeɬ ɬe c̓aqʷcíns. 20. ʔé məɬ nés ɬúmetm néʔe nə splíwcnkt ƛ̓uʔ 

tətéʔ ks títəx ̣̫ s nukʷ nke ƛ̓əp. 21. kʷén ʔeɬ ʔes c̓aqʷcín ʔé məɬ nés xịɬt ɬe téʔe ɬn qéck. 22. oohhh 

ném k ƛ̓ixʷelwíʔx nke ƛ̓əp. 23. ʔé məɬ nke nés ʔúɬxʷ wəɬ ʔeyc̓qeʔ ɬ kz̓ékt peɬ ɬ skʷúzkt. 24. ʔé məɬ 

nés cʕ̓ápeʔme ɬ skʷúzkt nke ƛ̓əp, “ohh ʔéx kénm?” 25. “c̓é xeʔ ncéweʔ! cúkʷste! kɬíyxweʔ tu xʷe!” 

26. cʕ̓ápeʔme ɬ skʷúzkt ƛ̓uʔ ném ʔes kzəpstéys. 27. ʔé məɬ nés ɬ ɬx ̣̫ ə́pkt wəɬ ɬe ʔéyc̓qeʔ. 28. thén̓ us 

nke ƛ̓əp te ɬx ̣̫ ə́ps nqéck wəɬ weʔ wəɬ ɬe sk̓íp̓s tuɬ ɬe npúytn nke ƛ̓əp. 29. ooh ném páqʷuʔsmne 

nskʷúz ném ʔeɬ qelilúsəs. 30. ném wiʔ neʔ tékm sxə́n̓ ʔə páwdas wəɬ npúytns tékm néʔe neʔ nke 

ƛ̓əp neʔ nə típəl tékm xə́n̓ ƛ̓əm. 31. ném qlílmtis ɬ skʷúz. 

 

6.2 English 

 

1. We were probably sleeping, my qéck and I. 2. I assumed my mother was outside, doing whatever 

mothers do. 3. And then we woke up. My qéck probably woke me up. 4. We looked around to see 

who was around. 5. It was just us in the house. 6. And then my qéck probably said, “I see our aunt’s 

table. Let’s go try what she does.” 7. We probably said, “We’re gonna change our faces!” 8. I 

probably said, “Oh.” 9. And then we probably climbed up on her table. 10. It was near her bed, 

where she slept. 11. We put powder and lipstick on ourselves. 12. We seen our aunt put her powder 

on and put her lipstick on. What a difference she looked from no makeup back then to when she 

was putting on makeup. 13. We’re gonna copy her. 14. We took her powder and we copied her, 

just the way she did it. 15. And we probably looked at each other and said, “Ohh you need some 

more there.” 16. And we probably said, “Right here too!” And we powdered each other. 17. I 

powdered my qéck and he powdered me up. 18. We took the powder rouge and put it on our cheeks, 

we were bright red. 19. And her lipstick. 20. We put it on ourselves and it probably wasn’t even 

right. 21. I took the lipstick and fixed up my qéck’s lips. 22. We sure looked different. 23. And then 

our skʷúz and our yéyeʔ came in from outside. 24. And our auntie saw the mess we made and said 

loudly, “What are you doing!” 25. She probably said, “That’s my stuff! Get away from there!” 26. 

She scared us ‘cause we’d never heard her talk loud before. She really scared us. 27. And then we 

ran outside. 28. I don’t know where my qéck ran to, he probably ran under the bed to hide. 29. Oh 

I was so scared of my skʷúz, and her face was so angry. 30. Her powder was everywhere, on the 

bed, on the table. 31. Oh, she was really mad at us. 

 

6.3 Interlinear gloss  

 

(1) ʔéx kt nke teʔ ʕʷóy̓t peɬ nqéck peɬ ncéweʔ. 

ʔéx=kt=nke  teʔ ʕʷóy̓t  peɬ  n-qéck  peɬ  ncéweʔ 

IPFV=1PL.POSS=INFER DEM sleep with 1SG.POSS-older.male.cousin with 1SG.INDEP 

‘We were probably sleeping, my qéck and I.’ 

 

(2) hén̓ us nke nés skíxzeʔ ʔéx nke ƛep te cuwúm wəɬ ʔéyc̓qeʔ. 

hén̓=us=nke  nés  s-kíxzeʔ  ʔéx=nke  ƛep  teʔ cuwúm=Ø 

how=3SBJV=INFER go NMLZ-mother IPFV=INFER MOD DEM work=3SBJ 

wə=ɬ=ʔéyc̓qeʔ 

to=DET=outside 

‘I assumed my mother was outside doing whatever moms do at the time.’ 
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(3) ʔé məɬ nés qíɬkt. qíɬəcms nke ƛəp ɬn qéck. 

ʔe=məɬ  nés  qíɬ=kt  qíɬ-n-t-cm-s=nke  ƛəp     

INT=CNSQ go wake.up=1PL.SBJ wake-CTR-TR-1SG.OBJ-3.ERG=INFER MOD 

ɬ=n=qéck 

DET=1SG.POSS=older.male.cousin 

‘My qéck probably woke me up.’ 

 

(4) ʔéx te k̓ʷén̓m teʔ swét téʔe. 

ʔéx  t=e=k̓ʷén̓-m téʔ  t=e=s-wét  téʔe 

IPFV OBL=DET=look.around-CTR.MID DEM OBL=DET=NMLZ-who DEM 

‘We woke up and looked around to see who was around.’ 

 

(5) cúkʷ ƛ̓uʔ nmímɬ néʔe... nə cítxʷ.9 

cúkʷ ƛ̓uʔ  nmímɬ  néʔe  n-[ʔ]ə=cítxʷ 

only EXCL 1PL.INDEP DEM LOC-DET=house 

‘It was just the two of us in the house.’ 

 

(6) ʔé məɬ nke ƛ̓əp nés cúc ɬnqéck, “wíkc nke ƛ̓əp téʔe. ʔə típəls skʷúzkt. hécu teʔ məsténtm.” 

ʔé=məɬ=nke ƛ̓əp neʔ s=cú-t=s ɬ=n-qéck  

INT=CNSQ=INFER MOD DEM NMLZ=say-IMM=3POSS DET=1SG.POSS-older.male.cousin 

wík[-n-t]-Ø-es=nke ƛ̓əp téʔe  ʔə=típəl-s s-kʷúz-kt 

see-CTR-TR-3OBJ-3ERG=INFER MOD DEM DET=table-3POSS NMLZ-aunt-1PL.POSS 

hécu teʔ məstén[-n]-t-Ø-em  

lets.go DEM try-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG  

‘And then my qeck probably said, “Oh I see our aunt’s table. Let’s go try what she does.”’ 

Comment: “My aunt had a table with all her little belongings, a little side table / night table. 

And we grew up in a one-room cabin and everyone had their little corners. There was a little 

add on with the kitchen.” 

 

(7) ʔé məɬ nke ƛ̓əp nés cúc, “xʷúy̓ nék̓etm e sk̓ʷƛ̓úskt.” 

ʔé=məɬ=nke  ƛ̓əp  neʔ s=cú-t=s xʷúy̓ 

INT=CNSQ=INFER MOD DEM NMLZ=say-IMM=3POSS PROSP 

nék̓-n-t-Ø-em  e=s-k̓ʷƛ̓ús-kt 

change-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG DET=NMLZ-face-1PL.POSS 

‘We probably said: “We’re gonna change our faces!”’ 

 

(8) ʔeɬ nke ƛ̓əp nés cút, “oh.” 

ʔeɬ=nke ƛ̓əp nés  cú-t  oh 

and=INFER MOD go say-IMM oh 

‘I probably said “Oh.”’ 

 

 
9 While cúkʷ often means ‘finish’, it can also mean ‘only’. 
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(9) ʔé məɬ nke ƛ̓əp néʔe ʔes ɬk̓íwix néʔe nə típəls wéʔe. 

ʔé=məɬ=nke ƛ̓əp néʔe ʔes-ɬk̓íw-ix  néʔe n-[ʔ]ə=típəl-s wéʔe 

INT=CNSQ=INFER MOD DEM STAT-climb-AUT DEM LOC-DET=table-3POSS DEM 

‘And then we probably climbed up on her table.’ 

 

(10) neʔ... k̓ík̓et ƛ̓uʔ wəɬ ɬe npúytns wéʔe tékm néʔe. 

neʔ  k̓<ík̓e>t=Ø  ƛ̓uʔ  wə=ɬe=n-púy-tn-s  wéʔe  tékm néʔe 

DEM near<PRP>=3SBJ also to=DET=LOC-lie.down-INS-3POSS DEM all DEM 

‘It was near her bed, where she slept.’ 

 

(11) ʔé cumíns ʔéx us neʔ páwdame néʔe, neʔ us c̓aqʷcín. 

ʔé  cumín-s  ʔéx=us  neʔ  páwda-me néʔe neʔ=us c̓aqʷ-cín 

INT tool-3POSS IPFV=3SBJV DEM powder-CTR.MID DEM DEM=3SBJV red-mouth 

‘We put powder and lipstick on ourselves.’ 

 

(12) ʔé məɬ nés cuʔít ooo… ooo wíktm ɬ skwúzkt ʔéx us téʔe e sɬúməs tékm ʔə c̓aqʷcín ʔeɬ ɬe páwdas 

ʔé məɬ ne c̓íy te ƛ̓líxʷeɬ.  

ʔe=məɬ nés cu<ʔí>-t oo wík[-n]-t-Ø-em    

INT=CNSQ go say<PL>-IMM oh see-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG  

ɬ=s-kʷúz-kt ʔéx=us téʔe   

DET=NMLZ-aunt-1PL.POSS IPFV=3SBJV DEM  

e=s=ɬúm[-n-t]-Ø-es tékm ʔə=c̓aqʷ-cín ʔeɬ   

D/C=NMLZ=put.on-CTR-TR-3OBJ-3ERG all DET=red-mouth and   

ɬe=páwda-s ʔé=məɬ neʔ c̓íy=Ø t=e=ƛ̓líxʷeɬ=Ø 

DET=powder-3POSS INT=CNSQ DEM like=3SBJ OBL=DET=different=3SBJ  

‘We seen our aunt put her powder on and put her lipstick on. What a difference she looked 

from no makeup back then to when she was putting on makeup.’ 

 

(13) xʷúy̓ ekʷu pétn̓tm.  

xʷúy̓=ekʷu pétn̓[-n]-t-Ø-em 

PROSP=RPRT copy-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG 

‘We’re gonna copy her.’ 

 

(14) kʷéntm ɬ páwdas ʔé məɬ nés páwda ma pétn̓tm ɬ skʷúz ʔéx ne nʔéye ne sƛ̓əpqín tul le zépy̓e, 

tul le chin, tul le our noses. 

kʷén[-n]-t-Ø-em ɬ=páwda-s ʔé=məɬ nés páwda-me 

take-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG DET=powder-3POSS INT=CNSQ go powder-CTR.MID 

pétn̓[-n]-t-Ø-em ɬ=s-kʷúz ʔéx neʔ nʔéye  

copy-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG DET=NMLZ-aunt IPFV DEM here  

n-e=s=ƛ̓əp-qín tu=ɬe=zépy̓e tu=ɬe=chin  

LOC-DET=NMLZ=darken-head from=DET=cheek from=DET=chin  

tu=ɬe=our.noses 

from=DET=our.noses 

‘We took her powder and we copied her just the way she did.’  
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(15) ʔé məɬ nés nke ƛ̓əp ʔéx ne k̓wen̓etwáxʷkt “ohhh xʷúy̓ceʔ us.”10 

ʔé=məɬ nés=nke  ƛ̓əp ʔéx  ne k̓wen̓-n-t-wáxʷ=kt oh 

INT=CNSQ go=INFER MOD IPFV DEM look.at-CTR-TR-RECP=1PL.SBJ oh 

xʷúy̓ceʔ=us 

more=3SBJV 

‘We looked at each other and said, “Ooh you need some more here!”’  

 

(16) “neʔ ɬe xʷúy̓ cuxícn nke!” ʔéx nke ƛ̓əp teʔ cút.11  

neʔ  ɬe=xʷúy̓  cú-xí[-t]-c-n=nke  ʔéx=nke ƛ̓əp  teʔ  

DEM D/C=PROSP do-INDR-TR-2SG.OBJ-1SG.ERG=INFER IPFV=INFER MOD DEM 

cú-t 

say-IMM 

‘And we probably said, “Right here too!” And we powdered each other.’ 

 

(17) ʔé məɬ nés páwda məsné ɬn qéck ʔeɬ cníɬ ʔə páwdascmes nke ƛ̓əp. 

ʔé=məɬ nés páwda məs[tən][-n-t]-Ø-né ɬ=n-qéck   

INT=CNSQ go powder try-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1SG.ERG DET=1SG.POSS-older.male.cousin  

ʔeɬ cníɬ ʔə=páwda-s-[-t]-cm-es=nke ƛ̓əp 

and 3SG.INDEP D/C=powder-CAUS-TR-1SG.OBJ-3ERG=INFER MOD 

‘I powdered my qéck and he powdered me up.’ 

 

(18) ʔeɬ kʷéntəm ƛ̓əm nke ƛ̓əp ɬ stéʔ xʷúy̓ cutéme ɬ zépy̓ekt ʔé məɬ nés pu ʔéyɬ. 

ʔeɬ kʷén-t-Ø-em ƛ̓əm=nke ƛ̓əp ɬ=s-téʔ xʷúy̓ 

and take-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG COMPL=INFER MOD D/C=NMLZ-what PROSP 

cu-t-Ø-éme  ɬ=zépy̓e-kt  ʔé=məɬ  nés  pu=Ø  ʔéyɬ 

do-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG DET=cheek-1PL.POSS INT=CNSQ go enough=3SBJ now 

‘We took the powder rouge and put it on our cheeks. We were bright red.’ 

 

(19) tékm txə́n̓ ʔéyɬ ʔeɬ ɬe c̓aqʷcíns. 

tékm t=xə́n̓=Ø ʔéyɬ  ʔeɬ  ɬe=c̓aqʷ-cín-s 

all OBL=cover.flat=3SBJ now and DET=red-mouth-3POSS 

‘And the lipstick.’ 

 

(20) ʔé məɬ nés ɬúmetəm néʔe nə splíwcnkt ƛ̓uʔ tətéʔ ks tíʔtax ̣̫ s nukʷ nke ƛ̓əp. 

ʔé=məɬ nés ɬúm-e-t-Ø-em néʔe  n-ʔə=splíwcn-kt 

INT=CNSQ go put.on-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1PL.ERG DEM LOC-DET=mouth-1PL.POSS 

ƛ̓uʔ  tətéʔ  k=s=t<íʔta>x ̣̫ =s=nukʷ=nke ƛ̓əp 

but NEG D/C=NMLZ=right<PRP>=3POSS=SENSE=INFER MOD 

‘We put it on ourselves and it probably wasn’t even right.’ 

 

 
10 Note the transitivizer preceding the reciprocal, despite the presence of intransitive subject clitics. This is 

due to the reciprocal detransitivizing a transitive predicate (Davis 2003:59).  
11 We assume following Thompson and Thompson (1992:70) that the indirective was historically a pre-

transitivizer. Therefore, we do not posit an underlying pre-transitivizer where we see indirective inflection.  
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(21) kʷéne ʔə sc̓aqʷcín ʔé məɬ nés xị́ɬtne téʔe ɬ nqéck. 

kʷén[-n-t]-Ø-[n]e  ʔə=s-c̓aqʷ-cín ʔé=məɬ  nés  

take-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1SG.ERG DET=NMLZ-red-mouth INT=CNSQ go 

xị́ɬ[-n]-t-Ø-ne  téʔe ɬ=n-qéck  

fix.up-CTR-TR-3OBJ-1SG.ERG DEM DET=1SG.POSS-older.male.cousin 

‘I took the lipstick and fixed up my qéck’s lips.’ 

 

(22) oohhh ném k ƛ̓ixʷeɬwíʔx nke ƛ̓əp. 

oh ném k=ƛ̓ixʷeɬ-wíʔx=nke ƛ̓əp 

oh INTS D/C=different-DVL=INFER MOD 

‘We sure looked different.’ 

 

(23) ʔé məɬ nke nés ʔúɬxʷ wəɬ ʔéyc̓qeʔ ɬ kz̓ékt peɬ ɬ skʷúzkt. 

ʔé=məɬ=nke  nés ʔúɬxʷ=Ø wə=ɬ=ʔéyc̓qeʔ ɬ=kz̓é-kt   

INT=CNSQ=INFER go enter=3SBJ to=DET=outside DET=grandmother-1PL.POSS  

peɬ ɬ=s-kʷúz-kt 

with DET=NMLZ-aunt-1PL.POSS 

‘And, when we were finished, our yéyeʔ and our aunt came in.’ 

 

(24) ʔé məɬ nés cʕ̓ápeʔme ɬ skʷúzkt nke ƛ̓əp, “ohh ʔéx kénm!” 

ʔé=məɬ  nés cʕ̓-ápeʔ-me=Ø ɬ=s-kʷúz-kt=nke 

INT=CNSQ go squeal-hip-CTR.MID=3SBJ DET=NMLZ-aunt-1PL.POSS=INFER 

ƛ̓əp oh ʔéx kénm=Ø 

MOD oh IPFV do.what=3SBJ 

‘And our auntie probably seen the mess we made and looked at us and she probably said 

loudly, “What are you doing!”’ 

 

(25) “c̓é xeʔ ncéweʔ! cúkʷste! kɬíyxweʔ tu xʷeʔ!” 

c̓=[ʔ]é xeʔ ncéweʔ cúkʷ-s-t-Ø-e kɬ-íyx-weʔ tu=xʷeʔ 

EMPH=INT DEM 1SG.INDEP finish-CAUS-TR-3OBJ-IMP get.away-AUT-IMP from=DEM 

‘She probably said, “That’s my stuff, leave it alone! Get away from there!”’  

 

(26) cʕ̓ápeʔme ɬ skʷúzkt ƛ̓uʔ ném ʔə skzəpstéys. 

cʕ̓-ápeʔ-me=Ø ɬ=s-kʷúz-kt ƛ̓uʔ ném  

squeal-hip-CTR.MID=3SBJ  DET=NMLZ-aunt-1PL.POSS also INTS  

ʔə=s=kzəp-s-t-éy-es 

D/C=NMLZ=scare-CAUS-TR-1PL.OBJ-3ERG 

‘And she scared us ‘cause we’d never heard her talk loud before. She really scared us.’ 

 

(27) ʔé məɬ nés ɬx ̣̫ ə́pkt wə ɬe ʔéyc̓qeʔ. 

ʔe=məɬ  nés  ɬx ̣̫ -ə́p=kt  wə=ɬ=ʔéyc̓qeʔ 

INT=CNSQ go escape-INCH=1PL.SBJ to=DET=outside  

‘And we ran outside.’ 
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(28) thén̓ us nke ƛ̓əp te ɬx ̣̫ ə́ps ɬnqéck wə ɬ weʔ wə ɬe sk̓ip̓s tu ɬe npúytn nke ƛ̓əp. 

t=hén̓=us=nke ƛ̓əp t=e=ɬx ̣̫ -ə́p-s   

OBL=where=3SBJV=INFER MOD OBL=DET=escape-INCH-3POSS 

ɬ=n-qéck wə=ɬ=weʔ wə=ɬ=s-k̓ip̓-s   

DET=1SG.POSS-older.male.cousin to=DET=DEM to=DET=NMLZ-jam.pinch-3POSS 

tu=ɬe=n-púy-tn=nke ƛ̓əp   

from=DET=LOC-lie.down-INS=INFER MOD 

‘I don’t know where my qéck ran to, he probably ran under the bed to hide.’ 

 

(29) ooh ném páqʷuʔsne n skʷúz ném ʔel qelilúsəs. 

oo ném páqʷuʔ-s[-t]-Ø-ne n-s-kʷúz ném ʔeɬ 

oo INTS scare-CAUS-TR-3OBJ-1SG.ERG 1SG.POSS-NMLZ-aunt INTS and 

qelil-ús-(ə)s 

angry-face-3POSS 

‘Oh. I was so scared of my aunt, and her face was so angry.’ 

 

(30) ném wiʔ neʔ tékm txən̓ ʔə páwdas wuɬ npúytns tékm néʔe neʔ nke ƛ̓əp neʔ nə típəl tékm txən̓ 

ƛ̓əm.  

ném wiʔ neʔ tékm t[=ʔə]=xən̓=Ø ʔə=páwda-s   

INTS EMPH DEM all OBL=D/C=cover.flat=3SBJ DET=powder-3POSS  

wə=ɬ=n-púy-tn-s tékm néʔe neʔ=nke ƛ̓əp neʔ 

to=DET=LOC-lie.down-INS-3POSS all DEM DEM=INFER MOD DEM 

n-[ʔ]ə=típəl tékm t[=ʔə]=xən̓=Ø ƛ̓əm   

LOC-DET=table all OBL=D/C=cover.flat=3SBJ COMPL 

‘Her powder was everywhere, on the bed, on the table.’ 

 

(31) ném qlílmtis ɬ skʷúz. 

ném qlíl-m-t-ey-es ɬ=s-kʷúz 

INTS angry-RLT-TR-1PL.OBJ-3ERG DET=NMLZ-aunt 

‘Oh, she was really mad at us.’ 

 

‘And that’s all I remember so I know she was pretty angry at us.’ 
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